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b is 5� 'A 
The Unaka Mountains compose the northwestern portion of the 
Blue Ridge Province located in �estern North Carolina and 
Eastern Tennessee. 
CHAPTER I 
LOCATION AND GECLOGICAL HISTORY 
LooatiOA 
fte tJaaka Mouatain I'8Dge is looated ill the southern 
Appalachian �siographio prorinoe. This raqe is bordel"Gd on 'the 
southeast b7 the Asheville Plateau a.Dd on the nonhwest by the Grea'b 
valley of Eas� !eanessee. !he Blue Ridge Mountaius northeast ot 
Roanokir, Virginia 81"e composed of a single range. 'blt sou� m 
Tauneaaee aDd Worth Ce.roliDa they broaden and beoama more complex. 
(See Plate 1). The easter:a front retains the Dame "Blue Ridge•" 
while the western front is lmcmn as the "Unaka Chain," and the 
area of' hir;h lnrzd between them is known as the Asheville Plateau. 
The Dame "unaka" is one ot i21detiuite applioation. As eaF]¥ 
a� 1895, c. w. :Hqes applied this JWII.e to all the rauges on the 
aol"tlmest side of the Asheville Pla'beau, whioh he regarded as 
ooaverging with the Blu Ridge mountains oa the East. HafWoed, in 
hia "Batural a1ld AborigiDal Bisto17 of 'r81ll18asee,8 (Naslrrille, 182S), 
appears to use tTDalla for the mouatalaa that sepante TeDil&asee f?aa 
North CaroliDil. He spelled. it UDaoa, and sqs a "East femseaaee ia 
2 
divided from North Carolina by the Ullaea or White MountaiDa-UDaoa, 
in the Cherokee 1BJ.�guage signifying wbi:tse." It is believed that thq 
wre first oallec1 White MolDl'tiaiDs because snow frequent� oapped them 
1 
in the winter &Dd white olowla in the S\Jimller. Nevin M. Fennemaa 1D 
his "PJwsiograptw ot Baatem United states," has given the D&DB 
81JIIalma" to the Iron, stone, Bald, Great Smokies, Southem UJlakas 01' 
2 
maioo!, aZid Frog MoUDta1Ds. Eaoh ot these segments is diatiDguished 
'b.v its looaticm, draiDage, eDd pba'siogra�. General)¥ speald.Dg, the 
Unakaa have some ot the highest, roughest, beat watered, most densely 
forested, and. mo at thin]¥ populated sections of the Eastern part ot 
the United states. '!'here are, within them, one-lnmdred end tmmty­
five peaks that exceed 61000 feet, and ten peaks that are over 
61000 feet. 
The UD&kas extend in a northeast-soutJmest direotion along 
the Tetmesaee•North caroliDa state line. The northern limit in 
0 t Virginia is approximatelJ' 37 15 Borth Latitude, the southern lmit 
0 t . 0 0 I H 46 liJorth Latitude. They extend tram 80 to 80 15 West Lcmgitude 
0 I 0 I em the 110rthem border, and fl"'lll 84 10 to 84 25 West L�i tude an 
8 
the southem borier. This irregular ana is about five miles wide 
at the llOrthel'IL Umit, widaing to b:·J8Jlby•five miles in the oen'tral 
portiall ami 1aperillg to a width of fifteen miles D8&1" ita southem 
....... ......... 
1 
Safford, .James M., Geolo� of 'fe:aneasee (Nashville: s. c. 
Meroer, Printer ot the state, 18 )-;-p. 22. 
2Fenneman, Nevin M., �siogn.M of Eastern United states 
(New York= lliioGra\Miill Book ampq;y, BT; PP• 173-114. 
3 
HCMQll, Edwin E., Southern Appalachian Region (Map), U. s. Ge s., 
no date. 
ext.remi v. The whole lJIIalaL azrea consists of more than 8000 square 
miles of rugged moUJltaiD leDl with soma OU'bliers and m.onadoolcs that 
8l'G DO'b iDoluded in this figure. 
From a geologic stawipotat. the thlakaa are ver, old. ftley ue 
�the oldest mountains of the world. Moua.taina that did exist ·, . 
before the Appalachians viers formed have long been destro,vecl b;v 
er'osiOB. At the beginning or the Paleozoic Ezoa {Cambrian period). 
there existed an old land mass knowD. aa the continent df Appalachia. 
It waa hlmdre4s of miles long and savent7-five miles or more wide. 
. . . 
This l.fmd mass is believed to be between &ao.ooo.ooo and eoo.ooo,ooo 
4 
. 
�s old• and was located to the east of the present Unaka Mountaiu. 
To the vmab of this ancient 1aJld mass was a large iD]AJ!d sea. oooup,y-
iDg the area that is now tbe lJDalm Iio'Qiltains aJ!d extendillg Vl9&1Mard 
toward the Miaslssippi River. '.fhe hiland sea extended in a uortheaat­
southns'b direotion, filli!Jg a trough-shaped depression kDowa as a 
eeos;yneuae. 
Appalachia was e&peaed to eroatan for J1181V milllODS of years 
aDd numerous streams flowing from it to the northwest oarried mDCh 
detrital material into the eeoSJD.Oline• The oo&J"aer peawla aDd sazda 
•• ••••••. u•••  • 
4 W'oroester • Philip P. • Textbook of Geomorphology (New Yorkt 
D. van Nostrand Compazw Inc., 1939). PP• 629•634. 
were deposited on or near the shores• as the gsoadient of the stNams 
were recluoed upon reaching the quiet wa-ter of the sea. These sed4JP8Dts 
DOW' make up the rocks that form the llilakaa and some of the criahar 
mo1mtains of the Southem AppalaohiaDs. Same of the lighter I!Bterial 
suoh as olays. tiBer sazuls. 8.1ld sUts ware held ill suapasion aJld 
later deposited in the deeper ami quietGr par-ts of tbe :Jn]mJ.d sea. 
Throughout this time ocmdi tions ohaqed, the aeas had adTB110ed so that 
the shore line llad shifted and the sea was deepened so thllt storm eves 
did not afteot the 1Jottom. and ola78 were deposited over the sands. 
& 
ffllile in still later stages, limestones were deposited over the olqs. 
Appalachia was uplifted during eaoh suoceeding period of tile 
Paleozoic ere., and more sediments were carried into the geosyn.olme. 
Near the end of this e.ra. the land mass was eroded to almost a f'lat 
pla1n• Jalowa as a peneplain. However, there ware a few low hills 
scattered her0 and there composed of more nsiotaat materials. By 
the oloee of the Paleoeoic era. bediments had accumulated in the . 6 
geos.ynolme to a thiolmesa of 40•000 teet mor mon. i'hia � 
aoc11Dmlation extauded westward trom the presea1t tmaka Mouutains toward 
the site of the Misd.ast.ppi River and probabq 'bqond • 
..... .... .. . . ... 
• 
BrUiacm• E. B., aDd Tan, i'. W �, Iatrllcluotion to Geology (Ne\7 Yorkt M�l Book CompaJPf'• 1985), PP• i!5::S2T. 
6 Ibid.-.. P• 369. -
s 
lavestigation shows that the oldest Paleozoic rocks of tho 
Appalachian Mountain region ue conglomerates. This indioates that 
the sea aclvanoed ear� in the Cam'briau period over the ngicm which 
lai;eJ" waa to be the UAakaa. At the bo'ttcm of the deposita ia a basal 
co��glamente. abow this aaudstone. thea shale• aDd some Umes� 
near the top. At the top of this series a great eroaicmal 'GIIOODf'OJ'DliV 
bdicates withch'e.val of the aea. 'the rooks mentioned above• with 
the aeepblcm ot. the l.imestoluJ, caa be tnoed the entire le:Dgbh ot 
tbe Appe.lachiaaa• but late� their earteu.t is small. 
DepositiOJl ia thoupt to have taJam plaoe fi'Om the Cambrian 
through the lUssissippia!l pei'iods• How&ver. before the close of the 
lti.ssisaippia»., Appalachia was strongq uplifted and a great volume 
of detrital sediments was oarried into the geoaynoline. During the 
Permian period old Appalachia was thrust westward tor many miles, 
crushing and folding the formations on the eastem side of the 
geosaacline into a mountain chain that emtEmds from Western Nova 
. 
7 
Scotia to Celrtral Alabama a lagth of more than 2.000 miles. This 
great liiD90DlSD't ot the earth• s orust naulted ill briDging about the 
Appalaohiaa Mouutain•Mald»g Revolution. This appears to have taken 
place about 160.ooo,ooo rears ago. aDd the movements were so violeat 
tbat rook 1£9ers were broken aDl sheal'ed iD places. resulting in 
7. WO!'oeatel" • loo. cit. 
--
6 
gnat thruet faults. It was most violent on the eastern side of thiS 
iDlaud sea and at the cul.mil!ation of this mov�ent the U8aka Mcnmtnilaa 
were formed. 
� !lls OOJJglem&rates. sandstones. f.UZd shales on the eastern mar�bls 
ot the aaoi• aea were more inteDQeq folded � were the deposits 
farther to the west. Durillg this revolution beat and pztea&mre 
punted by the earih mowmente altered these rook& both �oal]¥ 
amt p!w'sioallJ'. The chief m.etutorphio types of rooks fcnmd in 'this 
secticm f&l'e peiQsea aZ!4 s�ta • but then al'e some &l"eas of quart­
&itea aJid sla1al• eapeoialq iD the weatem poniona. ami some wloanio 
rook in the �stern aeotion Ciron ll!oUD.'ttlina). Vo109.Dio action 
resulted in the intrusion of igneous materials such as granite into 
8 the upper rocks. Huge bathoUtha nre ilrbruded into the rool: east 
of the UDaka rauge BDd 1Wl'!1el"OUS off shoots i'Fom them lead into the 
rooks of the tfaakas. All the majozo olasaes of rocks are repreBEmted• 
but the metamorphic class is especial]¥ e.buudaut. OOD.glomerates aDd 
saJZdatonGs have beea metamorp!aosed 1Dto quartzites. and the shales 
VJeN obaDged into slates. The &DCient rooks in JJilJ.I.I¥ places bave beeD 
brobD Gild faulted aDd as the moveman took place � JISW minerals 
were fontsd by ohemioal obBDges or brought in by oiroulatizlg water 
9 
or pees 8.D4 �ted iD tiaaves and oavitiea. 
'1 
Periods ot E1'08ioa ....... ..... .. ____ __ 
FollG'Riag this I"'S'V'Olubion there was a period ot little or no 
eanh �. Little is lmova abou-t the region during the Meaozoio 
eft• exoept 'that ii; was \mdergo!Dg ensiora. !here are iDdloaticms 
that 'there ware l!d.D.or uplifts duriDg the Triaasio anc1 Jurassio periods. 
Dtari.Jig the tolloviug Cretaceous period. movements are ez:oe:ptioal� 
small 8Jid b,y the 6114 ot the psriod the JDOUiltaina bad beea reduced 
almo&'t to sea level. At tha olose· ot this period, the site ot the 
'llD.alcas presented a obain of mrma.d.nooks 'W911 above the 8\U'l"'UDding area. 
The�e mouataina W&re again uplifted during the earq TertiB17 time 
and streams rejuvenated by their steepened slopes. This uplift raised 
the area about 600 teet, am the streams oarved their -.y aloDg the 
weaker rooks to ror.m similar ooursec to those that ths,y have at the 
present time. 
In the late Tertiary a third upUtt raised 'the Southern 
Appalachian Mouataina another 600 fen or more. A third period ot 
erosion 'began aJSd the stNams once more cmi:nDohed themselves. 
PollowiD.g the late 'lertiar:Y uplift the region remaiDed stable• The 
10 
reglcm was apln uplifted during the late Ceuzoio. Sinoe the last 
uplift .. the stream4 have �hed themselves still fllr'bher into 
'the mcnmtai:Aa, l.eav1n3 thtG> more nsistant masses staJJding ou't as 
.... L JU4. SA& ••• 
8 
:majeatio peaka. 'Neither folding• faulting, nor igneous eo�ivl� 
plopd azw part in the ceusoio histor,y ot the TiJJalme. The comples 
11 
strucbure was inherited trom the olosizg went& ot the Paleosoio El'a• ·· 
!he Sohoolq peneplain vms fiPst described in !lew JerSfi18 where 
it is the aummi� pmeplaiD. Later it was reoo¢zed scnzthrlard m· 
Pmmsylvam.a_ North CaroUDa• &11d TGmlSssee • Now it is general)l' 
12 re�ed as Cntaceous. This ia s� supported by the cbarao1:er 
of tj.. sedilento Whiola � laid a\-.· on the Aillald;io border iD 
cretaceous timf:ts Gild agreea VIi th the asBWiql'tion of the ocmouwent 
OJOle of erosion on the land \'Jhioh turDished the sed!meuts. Today 
it is generalq assumed in most of the liwrat�e that the summit 
peneplain is the Cumberland oi' CztetaoeouG age. 
The rocks of the Una\}::as have long been exposed to weatberi!lg 
and the accumulations of large deposits of resid�l material DOW' cover 
the solid rook• tormiD.g in places a layer JDalV' teet thick. !he ancient 
decomposed rock,, \'lhea protected tr01n ezoosion by vege'bation• absorbs 
. . 
m11ch of the rainfall and later teeds the water slovrlU into the otnams• 
•• r•••• r 1•••�•-
........ 
u . Worcester• loo. oit. --
12 ' Fennema&• .,!R.- .!!:!•• PP• 265-26'1. 
11 G� 1oo. oit. --
s 
Most or the mountabls of' the world belong in the oategOJ7 of 
so-ealled folded mountainS - such is the oaae of the UJ2aka range 
where the rooks oODSiat very largeq of tolcled a1ld met&mol-phosed 
sa.Ddatone. oonglomerate .. shale• ami limestone. It is erideat that 
the thiokuao of the strata must be measured ill tenia ot thoueuds 
of teet. The :rocks which fom tha U'llakaa were dspositecJ Ullder eballovr 
water� 1qv upcm lqer. to a thiolmeas ot approximate]¥ 40,000 feet. 
Such a thiolmees leads us to believe that 'the deposition must haw 
requ4i'ed millians of years. �e faots that prove the rooks which 
form these mou:atama wre depo13ited UDder V�ater is the prescmoe of 
rounded qual"t pebbles and fo\lsils of marizle origin. 
The chief problem pertaining to the surface features of' the 
pi"SSeD.t llllakas centers around the ftrious ages and numbers of 
erosiOJIB.l cycles. Some invastisators th1Dk they recognize as maJW 
as a dozen separate peneplains. others see � three and a tt:m 
admit � a single widespread one. Most geologists agree tha-t the 
high mountains and broad di'V'ides suggest at onoe aa uplirtec11 • 
disaeoted pmeplain whioh oODSt1:tut.e a a aummi:t plain tor all but tbe 
highest mrnmtama tbe.t stand irregular]¥ about it • 
. I 
OBAP.rER II 
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLimATE 
struotuPe 
1'he rooks ot 'the t&laJaiL Mouataiu asre hiPJ¥ oomplex in both 
oamposltioa Uld atruoture. The7 are ohiefl¥ orystalliDe ml an 
composed of me1amorphoaed pN-CambJ'iaa aDd Oam1:Jrirm sedi�Dtmts U1d 
ipeous brtruiou. !be ma1:amorphcsed rooks have c1itte1"8Dt degrees 
� hal"c:11lesa. resulti.us in linear ridges, OODtiDed to a belt ot altered 
CSlliGriaa rook on the weatem side of the uea. The obaraoter of the 
rook of an ana is an important faotor ill deteminiug surface featuFea. 
From one l'Ggion to another in this provi.Dce there is a great variatia 
in the reatstaJzoe of the rock massea. The weatem belt has heavy 
conglomerates, quartzites, schists, aDd a fern less•altered beds. 
These rooks are highly folded and faulted oD liD.es agnei.Dg in 
direction with the regioual tnDd .  'fhe folds due to compression are 
arraDged in all directions. � of i;he cross rtmges are expnssicms 
of atl'uotural irregularities, and the h� irregular trend of 
mo'IJiltda a!l4 race spura can 'be see at a glaDoe fl'am the higher 
svmadta. Ipeoaa r� ue tOUild in the Ircm Mcnmtatas iD 'bhe 
aonht'Jenem section. TheN gi'8Di tes and spnites ooaur in dikes, 
.. 
11 
s�wets. eto •• but their .tent is small in comparisOD With tbat of 
1 the metamorphic p-oup. ftese rooim weather more nadilJ' tha1l do 
the quartaitea aDd have a taad811C7 to form roaded knobs. 
In general. the UDBJms mar� be classed as uaubdued,u JD88»iDI 
a stage ill the CJ0le of erosion wheD hei&ht aDd gradiea't are reduced 
to auob a degree that a laJer of regolith covel's moat of -their surtaoe. 
such features as talus slopes, crags, and bare olitts are rare� t011114. 
Few mourrtJain summiw of the UJlalcaa 08D properq 'be oalled peAks, buiJ 
ue really domes. In most cases the sides of the deep vallep are 
steeper than. the higher slopes. As a rule, forest oovers even the 
. . 
h13heat peaks • but in a ffm plaoea (!irQBB7 aummi:ts ealled 0bal4a" 
occur. The reaaon tor these balds is not olear • but it is aot due to 
the altitude .. siDce the highest SlDIIlDits are toreateda nor eaa it be 
explained b7 the ohal'aeter of the caoU. (See Figuste 1) • 
most of 1:he astern botmaar;y ot these � is fair� 
simple, but the earrtera bouwlar; is campl.ioated by a few large outliers 
a 
ill l'lorih CtwoUm. X. '.lelmssaee Jmi1L9roua spurs projeot westward f'l'am 
the main ridge � the Telmeaaee•Botth Carolina liu. While the 
Blue Ridge Moa.tains are ocmtbmous� high, thB7 have tea ot the 
bigbest peaks 8Dd domes of' the Soutbem Appalachians and the pueral 
level is lcmer than that of the UDakas to the wat. More than 90% 




of 'the avtaoe ot the Southern Appalachian Mouatai.Ds have alot»S of 
s 
more than 3D degrees. A tR efforts haft been made to group them 
with napeot to slope. altitude. e.12d wgetati.cm• but these attempts 
The UDalat. range baa tew plateau-like oummits·. · but the crests 
o:t some narrow ridges composed of steeply dipping st.Joata are horizaatal 
for ereat distances • In lrGn and Roan MoUDtaiDs • there is a horizontal 
cre&'t about 5000 teet elevation. Some of the ridges �eaemble those ot 
tbe folded AppLlaohians to the wen• but differ from them in not beiq 
aeparated by 'broad valleys. This DlOUDtaiD r&Dge is out into segments 
tv' the Ploliohuoll:f. FNDoh Broad. Big Pigeaa• Litiile !811118ssee. and 
Biassee Riven that flow' bom the Asheville Plateau through the 
m.tase. Bach of these aegii!SJl'ta has bea given a separate lll&lne that 
clesigaaws it as an i114epe124eut pan of thG UaaTms. Ot thv two Southem 
Appalachia JllOUililaia l'Br&ps• the lblekaa is the higher• but its SUDIJBit 
does not form the "Waterahe4. Most ot the rivera rise upon the wes'tel"D 
slopes of the Blue Ridge aud flGi'l' westward thl'ougb the llDakas into iohe 
Great valle, ot last Teanessee. In the main• small headwater streams 
rise high oa the steep momrtain sides. tlow in aarrov prges. 8Jld 
--------··  •• w ..... 
8 
Message or the Presideut Vausmitting a report of the seoreta.17 
or Ap-ieul ture in :relation to forest, rivers, and mounta:l.Ds ot the 
Appalaohia1l Regicm• 5Tth Congress. first session• DooUIDBJlt 841 1902. 
desced ia a �miles by a series of f'alla and rapids to aa elevatioa 
of some 8000 to 2000 teet. UDitillg to form l.arpr streams.. These a�, 
m tum. tlcm without much additiODal. tall tbrough the opea ftlle;ra with 
� to  ateepq rOUDded slopes, but which inval-iab]¥ ou� deep, Dal"l"'W 
4 
gorges iD the \'J&stem rim of the UDaJsa obaill. MaJw of the smaller 
atJreame on both 'the eaater.a. ad wstern sidee have ooa;iderable tan. 
Most of the streams luW8 a clemlri ide clrdaage pattern. but there ue 
a tGW which •+ the tvellis tnel uwalq these are roUDd in the mozre 
level seo'tiona4 frequent� "dlere the etJoreama flow out mto 'Valleys 
{ 
or oovvs. 
The streams of this ngion_. instead or i'ollowing the week-rock 
layers between the resistant ridges, ot'ten flow direct}¥ across one 
bard-rock ba.JI'rier atter another. Instead of taking the eaay courses 
from the northeast to eoutlmest, thq take the more ditfioult courses .. 
fltoll1 the SOU'bheeat to northwest acroe a the most formidable mountain 
sruge. the fbllme. The question arises• vfnu do the G'Veams flow across 
the hard-rook tcmnationa. in8tead of parallol to them on the more 
easU, eroclGd �era? Since the earliest dqs of geological stwly 1a 
Amerioa• this peculiar feature of Appalacbien draiDage has c.roused 
much intezreat. ad nrious esplcmations ot tts water-sapa bave been 




long before the las-t uplitt;s of the Umaka mountains. 
In the norlhweatern slopes of tho trnakas there are "cons,• 
which are feairures of distinc't interest in geomorpholog'. They ue 
oval-shaped• fiat-floored mouatain w.lleJ'S, often covering five to 
tea square miles� (See F� a). Each of these coves has ou � 
mon odlets. !heir noo:re I'8Dge � 1100 to 1800 fee'b aboVe sea 
6 
� amd are II1UI'l'OUB4e4 b,y DtDUD.teiDs a fw thousand feet higher. 
As a rule these ocmas are vwy fertile and productive. The reason 
few their teridliisy is not due to the original soU alone, or to 
deoaued vegetation that aooumulated over a lar:ag period of tbte, bv:b 
is due to eroded material tbat bas been trauspol"ted &om higher lewla 
into the cows by $Witt streams in flood stages. 
The mountains that surround these coves are composed of grea-t 
slabs of metamorphosed Oa.mbr'ian or pre-Cambrian oongl.Qmerate• quarbaite, 
alate,. ete., cnrerthrust upon the yo'UDpr limestone which forms the 
f100f's of the owe 'Vallep. The tbnst plaue is tal.mDst horizontal 
aJ2d the overtbl'ust block o,.- slab is wom through in plaees. 'flwse 
� plaoea are ealled wiJzdow or "tensters." The limestcme has 
beGa � "¥ solubicm. dowa to the level of the outleiia and erosioa 
is ntarcied uatil sueh time as the l'esistant slate floors of these 
Mlete haw bsea lowered, thus iDoreasing the gi'Bdient of -the streams. 
F1gu�e 2 
A View· of OOV& on the nortl1.m)stern side of the 
UDalm..s, tllue'brating the levehJ.esG of the covo 
floor. These fl t 1" n otte c0"11el"ed th 
tertil 0 1 � ong the most pr eti 
fl1" s "th th lflOUBtains. 
l4A 
15 
The Knoxville Folio includes Cades. Tuokaleeohe. 8Dd Wear•s 
cans. Keith made e. oaretul stud.y of these conG and foUIId at l�si; 
seven others in this region that exteml along the axis of a noribeast;. 
soutlmeat anticline. 'l'he Cambria rooks fW'JiliDg the floors of the 
OO"G'eS have bee �b3ected to eroaicm alcmg this au1;1cliae and� 
'the faul-t plae. Be »>aoe4 this great �at fault tor 100 miles 
6 across tezmessGe ami into Virginia. !he overthrust seems to haw 
fo11ovJed aa UII8Ve1l � ill the Knox dolomite in the vioiDiv ot 
the ocvea (Fi� S) • c:me of the,� features of the .. werthrust 
t' 
is the abeenoe of fault goup along the thrust pla!le sad the te.ot tbt 
the uader]¥1Dg Umaatcme in the feasters ia nowhere metamorphosed to 
marble• although the over-� load i8 ostiJTAi:Gd to have been JI10H 
than fiw miles thick when the thrust was formed. The roaaan for this 
may be the tact that the Willhite slate was in ccmtaot with the KnOB 
dolomite on the thrust plaae to act as a lubrioating ma-terial. In 
some places small particles of Knox were plucked b;y the Willhite alate 
aad embedded in it. 
There are about a dozcm cO"V'Gs in the Uukaa_. but there 8i"e 
tlwee ot apeoial 11.\tereat from a pl\vslO#£\phic ataudpoiDt. 
Cades cave. looa'td. em the edge of the Great Smoq Mountaim 
l!Tatloaal Park. ia Blount Ooav. illustrates how' peat difteraoes 
•nlll••••••t��•••-. .... 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































in toppapbr my be developed by dittereDtial erosion (See Floooure '} • 
It is surrouuded by mo\\llte.ms o�aed of elate• ocmglameft\te• and 
quartzite which .are exfiNm&l.J tteaistant to erosion• Q2ld rise to a 
height ot more tbaa 2000 feet abov'e the floor ot the. ocnre. The tlov 
to a plaia. oE low relief in �il to the rough. mouataillous 
topopee.J!W ou till a!des. .G7egol7' s cave. formed by the cliesolring ot 
�dolomite along a joint. ia situated. Within the cove. It axtEm4s 
ill aa east to -aeat cli�ion emil � 700 teet ia � .from 80 to eo 
teet iD width• a1ld has a height of approximate)¥ 46 teet. 
Tuckaleeohe, the largest and most irregular in outline ot the 
three. is locateci about tour miles north of Cades cave. It is traversed 
by the inoxdl�ille-Ga.tlinburg Ri� t'rom a short diatanoe 
east of Kinzel Springa to about two and one-bali' milea east o£ !OWDSemd • 
. This cow lies pai"tq within the Great Smoq Mountains Naticmal Park• 
a1ld is eroased by the Little River. It ira five miles iD 1� abcnlt 
a mile m width• and is ap�te� 1200 teet above sea level. It 
was tomned Ullder taseeatiaUV the same oODd!:tions as was Cades cow. 
The topo�,. 1Q aligbt17' rolling• but w1 th lcm reUet a.D4 is l!ke­
'Wise in sharp ccm.tt-ut with the mouniJabs about it• 
wear oove. --














































































































































Puk ia Sevier Co=v• It has a 1� ot four miles am a. width at 
about one 8114 ODS•� miles. This am ia a I"Glatiw]¥ fia-t plain 
wi'bh!D the mouataiDa• and ia a similar topographic feature. out of 
haJ'mo1W w:lth the IIUl"rrUUIdiDg OOUB..,. It has aa elevation ot about 
1600 feet aDd i a svr0111Z4ed 1J.y m.ouataiaa that are 2000 to 4000 tcaeis 
1D altitude. The mU is tertile and preduotive and tarmlng is 
earried oa proti1ab�. The cml¥ mle'b is through Cove creek whioh 
'I 
flow into Liiitle Pigecm River. 
Climate 
Over most of the area east of' the Raclq Mouzrtaiu there is but 
oaa ninfall t,pe. which is distinguished by bavi.Dg a si.Dgle 1lllldmum 
in the wintar. Within this rainfall belt is the "i'eJmeasee Type" 
8 
much preva.Us over East 'remlessee and parte of the adjoilling states. 
Ia this trpe of' olimate. there is aa ammal precipitation of 45 to 66 
iDohea. moa1; of which .taUs in law winter or earl.J spring (march) 
a1l4 a well-marked minimum in mid-autuma. ( Ootobel') • OoeasiODalq 
droughts OOOUJ' in the autumn damag!ng the cneopa and• 111 a fevr instaces. 
theae drougllta haw been wey serious. Oyolcmlo storms clevelopiag 
from the warm, damp southerly w5.nda aom!ug from the Gulf' of Mexico 
..... ., ...... .... 
7. 
Wilsaa, Charles w., 11!he Great Smoq Thrust Fault in tbe Vicin!:tv 
of fuolralesohe. wear. sad Ca4es Coves, Blount and smer co.uea. 
!GD!le&aee," JourDal of the i'e&.DQssee Aoad:'{ ot Soienoe, Vol. s. No. 16 
(Rashvilleo �---eie ladezv. Jan. 91!). P• 82. 
8 
Greeq, A. w •• "Rainfall Types of file United states," 1\Taticmal Geo�s;,aaine. Vol. s. Plate 20 (W'ashingtcma Published bj !£h8 Soc 1 , PP• 4&-68. 
18 
are I'Upcm�bl• tor t� � pnoipitation during the spring seaaoa. 
BaOeaaiW precipitation � a ffra localities !'es�ts f'ioom· the type of 
topopa,_, that is p:rasau.t. The !eDD8ssee type ot rainfall has a'b 
lean tao ohamoteristios s!m.Uar to a :maDGOODJ · the first being that 
iJhe mazbmm precipitation oocurs during the spring t'lb8a the wiDds 
are blowtDg from sea to laalJ the seGODd. when the wizlds tail to 
9 
bring rainfall• «rougbts not i.Dfteqwmtl.J ooour. 
Gle�m 'f. Trewartha states in his textbook, "Ail Illtroduotion to 
Weather and ClS.te," that a portion ot 'bbe Southern Appalaohiaa 
Mountaiml lies in the humid oontinmltal oUmatio realm. having a 
short s\Dmllere The climatic ocmditiona pNnilillg in the UDakas are 
quite ditterent tram those in regiou abon it. TheN is a oonvast 
i1'l climate be1meea vvtous areas ot the mnntains on account of 
elGV&ti.on aDd wiJ2d clireoticm. i'be twa mon important facrtors bei.q 
preoipitatiOD rmd temperature. For the most part. precipitation is 
excepi;ioJlallJ' hea'VJ' • but shows DOtioeable 'Variations • A a a matter ot 
tact. 'thi a regieD. has the highest NIIJUal precipitation of 8113 regioa 
ia the eatlre Baatern Uaited States. !he mois'ture laden winds frGm 
the Gulf ooan .-enl:b in a hea'IJ7 preoipiiation em the hJ4her summits. 
fte -..tem side ot the JII01Dlta:lns nceivea a gl'e&ter amouat of pJ'eoipi• 
tatioJl than the eastern aide. This is part� due to the moisture-
9 
Ward, Robert D •• The Olimatea of The United States (JJew Yorke 
Giml and Co.. 1926). PP• 110-1§1. --
� wiDds from the Guli' of Mexioo and � due to the highest , 
10 
peaks of the &'Bil�• 
!he climate of the 11Dakas is tar cooler than that of the 
Mississippi Valle7 to the •st cw the Atlaa1;ic slope to 'the east. 
Jlowsv6r. the climate is DOt the same �hout the eatire mouatam 
regiona Two anaa 111&7 baw equal meaa tempemtul'e but differ in 
eltnation bf 4000 tteet or more� or 'the reverse of this JiJiq be true. 
TheN are eouft'tless tactors to be couidere4 that dG'bel'miDe the average 
i;empel'6ture of two sivea regions. 
same of the wptation on the higher peaks reaembloe that i'ouzul 
in C&Dada. MaDJ types or teras. trees, and shrubs that are fot.md Sa 
the colder parts of North America will thrift 011. some of the higher 
slopes. Too northwestern part (Virginia border) is considerab!1' 
. . 
near the Georgia li.De• 'lhe south and aouthGasteru. slopes are sheltered 
by high peaks and ridges trGm oold wiruis from the urtlmast and haw 
a milder au4 mora eqable. olimate than those of the no�at• vmioh 
shcm8 greater tempeaeature varia'bions aml heaoe are more exposed to 
the cold wimls 'blum the aouthem slopes. 1'he � mar tall 
aa lu aa 40 4e(91eea in the aurmner on tu m.ou:ataia tops, or ma.v rise 
.,.. .. It • ..... • • .... . .... 
20 
as high as 90 clegrees in the valleys belGe". During the w:i.Dt9r 
months aero wather is comparative]¥ trequat 8lld mq last tor tbltee 
or tour days at a tiDe J a m4n4smm ot -32 degrees baa been reeol'de4. 
At elefttions ot 8600 to 4000 feet the mean monthly winter temperature 
nages hom alight� below fi'eezing to points several clegees a'bava. , 
During the warmer months . the temparatuzoe on the higher plains mq 
rise to ?0 to 85 degrees. but is alvJB¥a cool in the ahade• tmd the 
Bights are oool eaough to make bl..alaklats necesS&r1f• According to 
Je E. SaJidera0 United States \feather Bureau •. Knoxville, f?ost h&.s 
bas lmowa to occv f.1'11Gry month in tl\0 year on the higher swmni ta 
o:t the northern· part. · In winter the climate is cold aJld. dl7 • but 
it is not harsh and bitter. From December to March snov aud ice 
may be seen almost eveeywhere from 4000 teet upward, but ram same-
11 
timaa melts the anovr during the warmer dap. The average snowfall 
tor the entire region ie 14.6 inohes per year • !aBner Elk. Worth 
Carolba0 ltaviJ1g the gnateat with 46.6 izlohes aDd Benton. Teunessee. 
at the toot ot the mountains near the southera eX'tremitJ" having 
at least 6.6 inches tor a gi'Vall year. 
!he average JnLirlfall in the southel"!l and central portions exceeds 
that of the aorthel"B 8lld noi'tht7estem portions. 'fha aouther.a. J'egie 
•••••• u•r Ul lrlur 
u 
Gleaa• leo. oit. --
21 
has an anre.ge ot SO to 60 inches per year. and the 7U�"l¥ madmum 
oftsen exceeds 76 inches. Average rainfall tor tba northern seoticm.• 
Iron &Del stcme Mouatain �s. is approximate� 40 to 60 !nohes per 
&DDUille 1'he Pl"$0ip1ta'tion tor the entire range is poor)¥ diatrlbuiied 
throughout -the 78ar, Nacldag ita Jlllli31Daa 1a llll'aroh and dUll' or ·Aup't, 
4epaudbg em the �ioular locality. Most ot 'the raiD is of a 
tonetial nature aocCI'li1pf\D5.ed qy wizula ot great velooi ty and the domn• 
pcNrS !11!\V oontiae tor swel'al dqa. Ver:r floequeat]¥ it ftiDs tor 
20 to IS clap 1a a. sil'Jgle moa1Jh em the higher slopesJ the� 
preoipliaticm mar reach or exoeect SO inoheo. ad it baa rained as much 
12 as JliDe iuohes in a siJl3le dar. For the entil'e Ngion• about 62 
inohea ot p!'eoipltation is receiwd aanuallf, althoup the sewl"Ci\1 
stations '9&17 from sligbtl7 umier 40 to more thaD 80 inches • The 
precipitation 1s roughq divlded with 14 inohes ia spring. 14 iDohes . . 
in the summar, 14 inoiws in the winter. and 10 inches in the autumll. 
On 8ll average clear skies prevail in the moatains ua dap a year • . 
part� o� 110 dqs, aDd cloudT 113 dayst aDd it rains about 122 
18 
clqs yeuo� • 
... . I ....... TAl 
12 
Ibi4., PP• t-10. -
1B 
"Clbatio SUIID!al"V of Ths UDi.tecl States,n u. s. !!a• ot 
A£ioul'bure (Weather Bunau), section 95, 1980, w-: �. -
In suoh a region as this• with high l!lOUiltaiDs• deep valleyv.. 
and wide platea\1S. with elevations rasging from 1000 to 6000 teet 
abcm. aea level. looal peouliarities are -to be expected. The most 
marked eftecrt of the altitude of the section UDder diecuasicm. is 
shawa in temperature reeorde• the law of decrease in temperature with 
itlcreaso in eleva'hion being clearly illustrated by the toll.owiug 
e»1mplesa At Mouatain OitJ-6 fennessGe, elevation 2486 teet. the 
average ,.ear]¥ te:mperature is 62 degrees, 'While a-t Clarksville, 
�ellll8saee. elsva:t;io:n 500 feet (latitude same as Mountai.n Cii¥) the 
annual temperature ia 58 de#6GS• Linville• »forth Oo.roliua. with 
an eleution of 3800 feet has m QJlDU&l temperature of 48 degrees, 
wbile Tarboro, North Carolina with an elevation of 600 feet (same 
latitude) bas a mean annual temperature or 61 degrees. The lmvest 
mean aanual temperature in the Unakas is 48 .degrees at Lin'rilla, 
. . 
North Carolim. The mean tmmtal temperature for the entiare regicm 
14 is 66e5 de�s• 
The greaten ditferEmOe betwaea mountain and lowlmld temps�"&ture 
occurs in the summer season. The oompal'Btive� lu temperatve,. pure 
atmosphe:re• 8Di p!oturesque aoeui7 of the mow:rtaiD& �ers thmJl 
� 111ri.1siug as places of resort during the hot Dl02lths of 
'the s'lllli!19F• staticms at loer elevations in this seoticm have 
.. ,. ......  . .. ...... .. 
reeol"de4 temperatures of 100 degrees or more, and at RoolriJighm, 
. . 
llorth Caroli!Ja. September 4, 1926, 108 depoees was reoorded• the 
highest on reoord� At elevaticms of 2000 teet· aitd upaard the 
tempera 'blu-e l"&l'8]¥ exeeeds eo to 95 de3teea. lS 
'fhe f'irst ld.ll.iDg frol[lt of autumu oomes em an average about 
October 1 '1, aJld the date of the �at ld.UiDg floost ill the spriDg is 
l l about Aprir 21. lill.iag fi-esta 'w beea lmowa to ooow as ear]r' as 
September • f azul .  aa late as J&w 2'1.: The weather station at Banner �lk, 
lforth Caro�ma, repol."ted ld.lliug mst on Jae 17, 1917. The average 
' 
gow:l.Dg aeaaoa for the aeotion about this station is fltom 1\fe.y 11 to 
October &, which is leas tbaa 78 d&JBJ bub to� the entire Unaka raage 
16 
the p-OVIing season is somaubat longer. 
The priBoipal wather changes are produoed UDder the influeue 
of storm centers · passing along the Gulf' ooaat. thence up the Atlantio 
coast, and those passing trom OkJabo:me. nort:.hweetward to the Grea-t 
Lakes . The 'Oilak:a Mouatai.Da do not lie direot:Q- wi'thia azq priDoiple 
storm taok that orossea the soutbeastera United states. But while 
ftm anaa of lew a1mt.ospherio JI"Ssure, mth their at'teDlmg oonditicma 
of' storm and rd.B, paas dizreot)¥ aver this reglea. the average 
precipitation and avemge number of' ra1l\v ctqs are so.tllSWhat gnater 
. .. , . . .. ·-···· .. ..  
18 
. 
nw •• pp .. 1-a. 
-
24 
tor the western por'bion than the eastern portion. This is due to 
well•lmowa preo1p1tation•preducing etfect of m.olDli;ain masses qing 
withm the path of moiRure.ladea winds. Th1111deratorms fltequeat� 
occur during Spring and summer maath8 • but tonadoea are pnotioalq 
� The raiDtall varies according to the looation of the staticma• 
depending on whether it is msaaUNd on the wimlward or leewari aide 
ot the lllOUid:abs. Some portioDs of the region betwee1i iihe Blue Riclp 
8.114 Unakas (Asheville Plateau. tor example) receift oomparati"fe� 
UgJrt precipitation due to the taot that the prevailing rain•bearillg 
(or souther]¥) w1zlds IIIWJt pass over greater mountain summits before 
aaeachiag these plateaus. Ashsville, !lorth Carolina, with an average 
1\DDWil preolpitation of 89.86 inches is the loweat of � station ill 
the entire proviDoe • and muoh less than the stations on the outer 
elopes of the Blue Ridge. A high eummit near <tiighlands, North 
Caroli.Da• received 84.26 inches or precipitation in cme J'88l"• while 
on the opposite side of the mouatam at �. Borth Carolis an 
. 
17 average of cmlJ' 69.21 iDOhea t-ell. Similar diftereuoes ia preeipl• 
iaticm occur 'between stations iD East tennessee. 
The tollcmi11g tables shov the olimatio comiitions for various 
aather na-tions wi:bbm the l1Dalc:rl rugeJ as well as stations in the 
Gz-eat Vallq to the sat, and the Blu Ridge Molmtaills to the eut • 
.... •••••• I •euJJYFl 
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SOILS• AGRICULTURE, AND FORESTS 
Soil 
-
Factors Detel!'!!'ng FwtiU.$r• 
The mail& oharaetel"�ios of a desirable soU are its mslloaess. 
naetusa. slope. and available pl.all\ food. A soil is said to be Dl811w 
it it caa be bl-o1om easi]¥ betwaea the ti.Dgers. Its tmerzess depmds 
on the parent rock from wbioh it was torm.ecl and the prOcesses of 
weatheriDI• The surface slope depends large]¥ em the developmeat 
of the lll\r&iopaplw. !he amolm't of pl.an't food emdlable is detemiaed 
'b7 campoa!:tion of pal'81lt rock. climate. plant disintegattou. ad 
soil.tcmdng processes. stnotq apealdng. the ati"UUture of soU 
is one of ita most important qualities. beoauae of erosion and air 
and water oiroulaticmJ all of which are important factor.s in 
1 
consenation and produetivii;'e 
Classes of Soils • ........ .... ..... _ _... ...,. 
Soils of the traka PAoua:tains have a ooarae textun. being 
rather saJ2d¥, micaceous, Blld mallow. i'hcq are genezoal� shaUcm ad 
thia• exoept for a tlda lqer near the surtaee oampoaed of deaqed 
81 
vegetable matter. The soUa of' this region have been developed· Ull4er 
a forest oover. and as a result are all deficient in some of the pla.1rt 
tertiliaers. To a certain degree, soil Qrosion ed soU leaching are 
J'G&I'-GI'OUDd processes as a couseq�enoe of the abululant raintall, bu' 
it is greater during the w:ilrter and spring moatbs beeause the grcnmi 
:remains opea between a1 terDate periods of freezing aDd tbaw:t.Dg. 2 
The geater part of the mountain 1aDd � the oantral U!Daka 
t . NsiOD jls too rough ud � �or agri.oultural pJI'pOse&e The a1cles 
'· 
regulaWd by a thiok oOV"eriilg . f vegetation, thus pPevezd;ing sericnaa 
erosiOD. For the mo&'b part ae soils are ligh't-brcmn or reddish• 
· f I brewa, loams, deftoiant in li$ aDd phosphorus. Most of the soUs 
are not vert fertile, but caa be readi]¥ improve4 with :pl"oper management. 
Although a tfNI localities are exoeptioullf rich, they oaa :a.ever be 
brou@jbt uader successful cultivation on account of the ruggecbless 
of 'the eurtaee. 
Soils of the UDakaa reflect variation in rook oharaeter quite 
as faithfUll:" as - do the slopes of' the mountains. _ Siliceous peisses 
aDd qual"tai'tes pedamiJlate and also bave the thiDneat soils. The 
deeped soils an those resulting t'Pom the decay ot t'eldspathio gs-&Dites 
that tom sCime ot the 'VallfiiS, partloula�� on the eastera aide ot 
82 
the area. SoUs of tU .uper Little Te:DDessee River basin QJ"e &aJid7' 
and are also deriwd tl'ODl granites .  vdllle other parts of this riwr 
vall6'7 bava deep fertile red loam derived from schists. Foi" the moat 
part along the uanov motmtain nlleys the soils are composed � 
deoaJGd aad eroded aandatones0 quartzites . and ooilglomeratea . 'fheJ' . . 
aite gcmerallJ thia1 poor. aad ba'lre little agricultural value. In the 
Hiwassee River baai'll Zta�TCW 'VIlllqa tive to tmmty miles long extied 
from the river tar into the mouataiu between the apusos. Soils II88S' 
the toot of these aouatains consist largeq of clfV ad flat areas 
a1oDg the etName also have a high peNentage of clq. Mu;y of the 
mountain aides are steep and often roollfy • while . the creek ftlle;ys 
have large alluvial flats. 'fhe soils an 1� aai moderate]¥ fertile 
4 em the elopes, while on riclges a light. ata1w soU prevaUa. 
�· 
Great havoo has been wrought in the region b,v wasteful 
agricultural end forestey' methods., At first the clearings wre made 
in wllqs and owes. but as the population :lacrsased and the oultJ:vated . . 
lands beoame depleted, cleariDgs were 13XtEmded fe.ribsr and te.vther up 
into the side wllep and f'i!lalJ.v even ma.xw of the mou\1.tain slopes 
wre cleared tor aptioulture. The result being that the steep slopes 
J"ield suoh poor retums after the first ,-ear or 'bwo that thq • too. 
.. .. . . ...... . .  . .  
· 'sowmm, Isiah_. Fweet !At!� (New YOl"kt Jolm Wilq aal 
scms, 1111), PP• 611-6:!1. ' 
laa4 to be abaDdoned. Wicte&Jil'ead erosion on hill and lDDU1ltam slopes 
rendered the clG&l'ecl laDd WW'thles� 111 either by gul� or by tbe 
growth o£ useless bl'U&h. fhie is the rule within the IDOUilta� �sioa. 
but along the eastara bol-der of the UDakas and wsterll border ot the 
Blue Ridge quiok-growmg pines often cover the alcpes 'before . gulqiDg 
is too tar adwnced. , Erosion is so vigorous on uu.proteoted areae tbat 
stl'eama flewing · from them during periods of floods oti:Em have a higla 
perc� ot mUd and silt. There i.e a taadEJ.11.07 to over�se oleved 
1a.Bd that is not in actual cultS:vation; thus breaking aDd bruising 
the pla!ai5 �ts 'Which pnteot the soil t1tom erosion• 
About ,. ot the total Southam Appalaohiaa region is atill · . .  . . .  
. . hl'eatecl• BYen this figure is ooaaidend by some to be too small•· . � . 
Studies by L. c . Gleim indicate tht\t ader given ocmditicms .ot slope· 
gl'adieariJ, soil texture, raintall, eto., it is uuate to haw more thaD 
1s,g to 20% ot the sUrface oleered. His studies han applied thJreG 
ot.ear-out illWJtrations ot soil erosion 111tder several oondt.tiowu 
(1) on sodded nbalda11 where overgre.z� by cattle baa broken' the turf 
8Dd stari;ed lmdslidea which developed into gulliesa (2) on the slopes 
where lUDberillg and f'oa-est fires have remoVed the original prote.otive 
covering and speeded up the action of washs f.Uid, (3) on olearecl ami 
abaBdcmed slopes O!lCG used for agrioul'ture. 'lhe harm aDd destnotdoa 
from the third ooDdition has beea 1Dlderestimated in the pan. ll!o 1aD1 
akould ever be cleared it the gl'Bdieat is 16 degrees or more. and ena 
with twracin& i-t is impraotioal in the majoriv ot casea .6 
Much 11as been written eOJlOel"Diug 'the eril. eftecrts of def'oraa• 
'ta'blon upon soUs and stl'eam flOUt adv the aeaum.ption that tbe 
removal of a forest cover will inevitably aDd Ul24er all eircumataaoes 
oause vigorous 
i 
washing am floods. In geural i-t mar be said 
tion o£ a :relativel.J flat area vlith sandy soU 
f£ect upon stream flOVl. 
Ap:ioultUJ"8 
As a result of oool aild rooq conditions there is 'Ve!'J' little 
agriaul'ture in the high and more ru� portions of the area. 
However • on top of �he highe:r ridps 'bhere are eatenaive tft.ct& 
ooveNd with �sa in the tal'l!ler morrtbB of' the summer- and these 
tur.Di8h paatul"e pounds for U.ftetook of the tarmera in the valleys 
bel0111• During Ju]J' and A'llgU&is ishe olSmate is oool ami pleaeaut. eai 
6 
the he1"Cls tattcm. very rapid�. 
In tgmeral the Uilalraa ere olO'bhed wltb fonata . but there are 
some high apoaed summits that as-e tnqu� destitute of 'bees. Such 
plaoea t\ft said to be 0bald" 8lld referred to as "balds." They are high 
summits o01l81a�ing of treeless domes. In maD7 eases they are a mile or 
.... . .. .........  
5 
. 
Bcmman. loo. eit. - -. 
· 6sattord• James m., Geolo� of TGIIID.esaee (flashvillet s .  C. 
Meroer• Printer of the stat'e• iB ,;-p� 196. 
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more in dia:meterJ sometimes a chain of them will extend for sewral 
miles along the 1912D1Dlit of a ridge , such is the case of Roan ll!Iouataia 
in Washington Co1JI'lt7. Although in.-eeless, these balds are often covered 
with a good, though nat deep, soU. Soils of such domes resemble 
'those ot the prairie region in that thST are blaok 8l'ld rich. Grasses, 
fel'DS, and small shrubs are to be to\JDd em these ridges, EUDODg wbioh 
are wild lmoklebeni.es, goose benies, and st:rawbenies that an 
' 
nach desired f'or ther rioh flaVOI'. 
The balds :1.D �-elves are in't81'881Jmg, but when the 
r 
mapitioent views of the ana belO?t and aroUDd them are observed, 
they are subU.. 'lhq mat be visited to be appreciated . !here is 
a taaciJiation about them which OSIUlot be told or uaderstood bJ viev!Dg 
a picture. �rom the tine the first settlers gaaed on these beautiful 
spots , no trees have ever !P"OWJl on them. To plall't ecologists� the 
origin of the grass balds is an unsol� JJ\YStecy. Some scientists 
think that fire dea'bPD)'ed the timber. If' that is the oaae, wJw' 
have:. DOt much larger areas of the high moUDtains in the past few 
oatur!es gems over into "'balds f" .Aa inteDsive a� vma made m 
1985 to solve �s J:li'81sel7., and the tollowiDg Jwpotheaia was fornulatsdJ 
it augguta that � of the grass balds an in 1"8al!:t¥ eoolagioal 
&l"tlfao'ts of llld!aa origin, aud Npl"esent an old Indiaza SUDID16r oamp 
site, which, 'Whea abamdOJWd, 'ti8J1t throup a waai;e stage into an �  
-·········· • ""* 
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�sa subel�, a tribe which UDder the climatic conditions of the 
mountain tops is able to resist tbe inVasion of' the original forest 
almost entire}¥ am to a high degree the . shrubs u well. Ths evidence 
of this bJ'pothesia is supported by .  the following taoils 1 IlldiaDS 
preferred the ridge trails tor traveling and hUD.ting over those ot 
the 'Valley. ID asar]¥ eve7 oase. the grass balds &l'e located aa 
; 
broad• :roUDded ridges 9r *b tops. and on the •= aouthera side 
f' 
faoing the sua. On or � the 10\'J\Jr margins of the grasslaDds J1119 
. � 8 
'be fouml �aual]¥ good s�. 
In clearing 1aDd tor agriculiiurs, the trees were giltdled aud 
ld.lled. In this . JD8D!l.er aeither the shade 110r their gtrOWiDg roots were 
iJ13urioua to the orops. Some of the trees nre later uaed as fuel 
and for fencing purposes, while others m.re bumsd. When tirst clearecl 
most of the mountain land was covered with a lqer of deep,. pwcus 
soil, containing a high percent of' vegetable matter • But on exposure 
to sunlight• cultivation, and \'lashing rains• the organic matter dia• 
9 appeared and the soil lost its fertility. 001"11 or buok:whae.t was 
usual!;' grown on the nevrq cleal"ed ptoun4 during the first seasaa. 
!he tollowlDg Je&r ooril or oats were pl.antedJ thaD pus for a feu rears J 
tiDal� ��ss wueds took poasesa,_on and the land was abattdoned. 
a • : • •• i r .:•• 
8 
. . 
. Well• B. w., "Origiu ot IJ.1he Southern Appalaohiaa Balds," 
SoleDOe Magaame, Vol. BS (Raleipa Published by the North CaroliDa staG Cfoliipi March 20• 1936) • P• 288. 
9.apea. H. B.,  ua4 Ashe, w. w. , "t.ra southem Appalaob!sD 
Fcwest111 u. s. GeolOgioal SUl"V'&J'• Prot'essioml. Papel" Ho. S'l, Dept. ot 
Interior {WaabiJJ.ctcaa Gov. Pzobltmg Office, 1806) , PP• ls-21. 
8'7 
It is a rare occurrence to meet With a settler U.vi.Dg em a 
hit;h ridge. The summers are too short and the winters too cold to 
permit taming ami gardening, other thaa poazing. The "se'ttlemeats" 
are looated in ua�TCJW 'ftllers a'b the foot of the mouatains• whe:re the 
Vli.Bds are out oft. aad spring ia ear]U. In tha vall�s there ue 
strips or �ch .. aandJ bottom laDd• which will produee good oom. 1Ja7, 
wheat• potat.oea. beau, eto. A good aample of suoh a settlement 
would be Cl"aborohari. ia CU'ter CoUD.ty. "JJ) Ia the Duoktowa Basin an 
mmr.erous valleJa dotted with small tazoms. AloDg the Ocoee River there 
are large areas of sandy b:ottam land. The Duoktowa regioa inoludiag 
Turtletowa. is cme of the most �rtan't agrioultunl areas. a s  wll 
as m1D!Ja3 aeotiODB of the entire area. Exoept for the alluvial flats 
of the mo\Dltaia vallep • agricultwte is very much limited. 
The quenion of pe.aing is a ve17 � Clll9 to the aveft\ge 
moUiltain stlttler. The woodsmaYJ as sll as the berdaman ack:D.cm'l.Gclges 
that peat damage is bebg done by II"Ubs• Root& ot W.es ere broken 
en4 bruised by the stampizag ot animls ill tighi;iag iDsGOta or ga�SDg 
erouad waterixlg plaoes. Oil the other had• gaoaaiDg is one of the mod 
� :lllG&Jl& of subaistenee of the mouataiDeeftl. The;y' general]¥ 
.... .. . .... ...... 
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have sheep., ca"le,. and horses to sell each year. These tuniah muoh 
or their cash income. as well as about cme•thil"d or their total iaoome. 
The linstook is turned loose to roam at large during the greater part 
,. of' the rear. olting aDd counting them about once a week is the chief 
task. !bus we cq read� see that the raising ot liwstock costs 
ft17 little• c� uearl;y nert farmer has a cov. some sheep, . 
aDd a ,few hogs. . '1'he mouataiDS should be,. for the moat part. guSDg 
groUD4s for liwS'tock. aDd for this puJ.-pOae., the:r Ulldoubtedly b&ve a 
promisb.g future. 
OAe of the interesting facts about the Southern Appalao� 
is that tbsf contain one of 'the largest bodies ot tine timber to be 
f'otmd east of' the Missis sippi River. Forest experts dee in 'them ODe 
of the oo�• s  greatest t!mber possibilities. Nowhere else in the 
entire United states do the correlated rroblems or drainage. foreatr;v. 
and agriculture have a la�r immediate Smportanee or the!F soluticm 
a more tar-reaching effeet. On the m.cnmtain slopes of' tha TTJsakas• 
eaoh mn• s aots ami habits mast be iD a  high depee adjusted to the 
Welfan ot his aeighbol" it both al'G to receive the max1tm.1m prcduot!oa 
bam the soilJ each settler mwrt became his br:othe:rts bepar as a 
. 11 
maMer ct mon1 as -aell as economic neoessii;J' • 
••• RW I •• I 
u . . B� !l• !!!•• P• 606. 
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The meat important factor ot the p!J7aiograpbf ot am;r mountai». 
toreat ia the balance of poVIer which thel tree covering holds in ·'the 
contest beimeeJl soU.S and rUI!Oi'£. The presence of forest tbrews the 
bala.uoe of power to the side of soils 8Dd normal remon.l takes pleoe 
at a rate oam.peDiia'bed for by the deQ87 ot rook and soil formatiaa. 
Ou. the other handt if forest are removed• theh iDtl.UEIDoe is witlldl"'!lWB 
from the oontea'b aDd the ruDOi'f pins upan soU tos-mation aud diaaneroua 
12 
erosion results. 
Orl enteriDg the 211018ltaiu from Easrls 1'81m.Gssee the lover of 
t.ees f'..t.Dds more k:imia • IIDlCh aore of mtereat. aDd a ta:r more di�rsitie4 
ooua'W;r thaa the Gnat Valley to ths wst. 'lhere are more 'hhaa US 
varieties of trees covering the ridges aad mouataiDs. On the lcmar 
ridges. the growf;h of pine is a marked feature by its abullda!lce on 
poor• dry. p-awll.J'• 8lld roclcJ slopes. General]¥ speaking• 'bhere BN 
DO extensive bodies of oommeroial pine in this seotionj the old ptowth 
lu1ving long tdnoe disa.ppeam wherever withiA eaq reaoh of Urariaporiatioa. 
1'he second grcsth of pinG is of oomparatinly sJDll size. aud oftea 
miDgled with red cGdars• Yells pine or "hard pine" is adapted to poor. 
dry hill aDd other sloping lands of East Teunessee aBd Westem North 
Oarol.itla. There are staDd& of several thousBJSd aores of white p5:1ae, 
. . 
'Which would field fltam. 6000 to 601000 boud teet pol" acwe, atW in e. 
••• I . -, llJI.' t• SJIJ:i-* 
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ff1fl local1ties the7 would yield as mob as 100,000 fe�t per aore.18 
The bulk of this p!D.e is found on tM nol""thwQstern slopes ot the 
SJDOlriy and Iran MountaiDs , 14 but exteJids as scattered growth as t� 
south as the Oooeo Riwr. Regeneration of' the white pine is a mon 
important taotor in the fUture fertility of this region. The seeclbag 
oapao1'tJ of old stading pines is ot gnat value. if a oontimlaticm 
of timber is to be expeeted. Moat of the p!Dea occur with a deDSe 
UDder� of oak, hiokorJ', maple, ash, aD4 1118JW smaller varieties ,  
'beDea� whi ch  toda¥ are mUU.ODS of pt.De seedlings tram cme to tea 
16 78&" old. !he white piDe etten reaches a height of 160 feet azul 
a diameter of 40 mohea, tbri'ring beat em the �tern slopes 
'betmwa 1700 ad 4000 fen above sea level. It gi'OWS npid� aDd 
reproduoes freeq if not diatul"bed. This tree is vef7 desirable 
beeause it is strong, durable, light and oan be used in JIUIDY WBJ"S• 
other w.rieties of pine of le6 8  earmneroial importance QN tits 
ahol't-leaf, Virginia scrub, ami loblolq. these form but a small 
part of the pine growth in the mouDtains, ooauriug ohie:tq ill scatterecl 
stands . ftle lobloll;y is f'OUDd � near the Georgia-Tennessee-
. , . . .• •..... . .... 
18sudworth� G. B.� aDd Killebre\7� J. B.� "Forest of Teunesa�e," 
tennessee Industrial League (lllashvillet Printin3 House of M. E.  Church• 
soi'G, 1888), PP• tOW. D. 
14 
. . . 
�� 8lld Ashe, .!R,• .!!!.•• PP• 26•28. 
11 
. 
Swiwortb 8lld ltUlebNW', leo. olt. - -
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.Werth Carolil!a border in small siml48. It thrives beat below 
eleve:tiOilS of 1200 teet_ existing most fl'eqwmt� as a eeoODd gl"owth 
iD old stamia• and is of great value in preventing erosion. It of'tea 
reaches a height of 80 teet 8lld a diameter ot 30 1Dchea. Nearer the 
Atlan'tio and Gulf coast. it is of aomEhd!at more importance.16 
The shortleai' pine is found em well-drained soU below 2000 
feet. reaching a height of 100 feet and e. diamete:r of 36 inches • ·Its 
wood takes a fiDe finish� is wey durable and strcmg, and bas a yellovr 
color. Ii; is fOUild ewer most of tbi a region aDd is a valuable builcl!Dg 
material. 
Ia moist siiies the pble ia frequent!¥ accompanied b7 large 
IIDmbere of lzaml.ook, which is also an �t conifer of the moua.taw. 
In those portions of the tJnal:aa• especial� in the lower-]¥ing, rich 
cove laDds 1D areas where vrbite pine is not to be found, hea'VJ' studa 
of hem1ook otteD cover large tracts. It is one of the largest trees 
of the Eaatern traited states. Here, it naches a height of 140 teet 
and a diameter of five teet. It is moat apt to be found 011 wet nortilem 
s lopas above an elevation ot 1.600 teet. It ia in great demand for 
tanniag, w· its trunk supplies m.uoh rough lumber. Thi s troee seeds 
freely, but reproduotiotit .is poor • as good reproduction requires a 
delioate adjustment of light 8Jid moisture oonditicma.l'l 
16 
Apea 8Dd Ash, loo. cit. 
- -
lV 
Ibid. , P• 2? • -
LarBe stand; of blaoJc spruce are tound in deue pure peomihs 
on the eleva'becl summits. The black spruce is a alatler tl'ee that 
seldom grows belcnv an elnation of 4000 teet .. reaching a heigbb ot 
one lamclnd aDd tift,y teet and a diameter ot 30 inahee . It seeds at 
intervals of several years and nproduces rapidly provided preper 
light aDd soU are available. Its wood is used largel¥ for lumber 
because it is light and strong. Spruce is a ohlef' source of pulpwooi 
tor paper • i'he best stands are located in the Smo- Mouataias aear 
the Nonh Carol!DaeTnnessee line,. but a tn studs IISJ' be tO\llld 
!ntermingled with bariwoocls in the lcmar -valleys on JDI1Clq land aleg 
atnams. 18 A soft Wok mat of' moss oftea covers the \1Dder}¥1Dg rook. 
am1 the 'bimber is so thick that even n llOOll an obael'Wr stamling 
uaderneath the foliage o&mLOt see more thaa fii'ty 7&Ms in aJ\1 dil'ecticaa. 
The question is raised• wtw have these stands bea able to eaoape the 
'VJOOdEimrm'a ez? The &Wm9r is that it requ!Ns leas oapital to c=ren 
timber oa lO?J8r slopes into a fiDished product 'than it does on thea 
higher momtam summits. 
The conspicuous. but less valual)le tzoaser balsam (fir) is 
often found covering the loftier peaks with its dark evergreea grorathJ 
it toms veey deDse studs on ridges.- but occasional]¥ it is foUJJd 
lower down .Dlingled With hariwods and spruces • For the most part • 
•• ••• t' •• J ........... . 
this i'ir occurs cmq along the high divides in both �emJSssee aDd 
mor1sh Carolim. Some of the beat &tends ooour tram Cl!Dpum' a DGlD8 
llOFtheastward into Vil'gi.nia., and their meziaula denlopmell't is reaoW 
on the highest peaks of the Black Mo'Uiltains in North Cerolim. It 
attains a lleigh't of 60 fee'b a!!d a diameter or 24 inohes� but the wvo4 
is soft and has little or no commercial value. The mountaiusers acmtG• 
t:imes &ather the thick resin from long. ZJarrOW' 0blisters" in the bark . 
or the baJ.sam. They pull.O'hure the blisters and colls ot the resin in 
a. gou..�. · It is used as a medicine and its sale .furnishes a Qlll\11 
19 reveme. 
fhe cold• pure air of the high sreaa is quite similar to 
northera climates. a:ad JDaDY of tbe northern trees and shrubs ue 
toad � here. llknmtai:n ash,. mountain holq • and mountain maple 
are cmq a few trees that are tCJUDd also ia !lew England 8lld the 
Adiromlack JllOUiltaiDs. 'J.'bs SIS'eet and yellOif birch grow to enormous 
aize and -the rose-flowered rbcdocleadron blooms in the shade on the 
fhe three agencies whioh have des'tro7ed the forests of the 
mlaka mountains are fire• lumbering,. aDd cle�ing of land for tarmmg. 20 
!'Jit!"' ........ "i',.!'P• ......... ... 
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Fires• 
i!aDJ thousands of aorea ha.ve been so severely burned that the 
gl*eater portion of the timber has beeu. killed, but still greater 
damage has been dcme by light tires cnoeepf.Dg through the woods Je31' 
after. year • . ·Tbey ·bave des•hJtOf� seedling and fonp plants and 
reduced the tbatch ot leaves v4doh bNaka the force of rain. Evideue 
of such fires is r� over appradma�� � of the entire area. !he 
killing of mature timber trees is, in taot, the least serious mi. 
because for each mat\U"e tree killed a large number of sapling u.d 
eaedliDgs are also killed • Ia Jm'UJl' places where spring fires ocow 
bab5:b�ll¥ seed�ings ara ldlledJ and as the tinber dies out" they are 
replaced by brush that sprouted from roots of the older trees. lJllder 
such condi'tiGDS a forest cannot reproduce itself. 
TlJe deatruotion o f  t'he � veptation not OJ1l¥ facilitates 
erosion., but also prevents water tram pmetrat!.ng anA beblg store4 
up in the Ga1"t1l. Larp roots ot the tnes grw deep� into the subsoil. 
and ae they deoq leave a Detwrk of underground vater oMnnela. !he 
pl"GSenoe ot forest leaves ecouragea nlllleroue g�"oundwboring worms 
and beetles that keep the soU of an UDburDed forest porous. It the 
soil is pOrOUs• water is absol"bed• and the loss by evaporation is 
oheokede The mosses and f'ertlS of a well•oonditioned forest form 
wet blmlkets�r oi'tell a foot or more thiok. that store up water duri.Dg 
the wetter seasons. 
Lumberi!g. 
In order to conserve our forest. we must regulate and control 
their exploitation. In receut years the ad'Vmloing price of. lumber 
baa � its production• and 'today soma of tbe moRt remote 
mcu11'tlain OO'Ves nre i'U.mi shing excellent lumber for tho principal 
marbts of the Easbem states. Lumberi!lg in the Urlakas is carried 
on chi� 'b7 ima.ll portable mills• most of' which are operated by 
steam power. There are a rem mills t'dlioh bave a Qspaoity of so.ooo 
board teet a 4• • Such places as Wazrtahala� North Carolina0 and 
Elizabethtce• femleaaee ar-e considered the lumberiDg centers or this 
l'egion. Tanneries using oak. chestnut. end hemlock are located at 
Hazelwood• Andrewa • Newport., Jolmsan City, Sylvia• and Canton. 
The lumberman is yearly gob�{; tarther and farther back into 
the mountains to get his supplw• The removal oi' trees by the lwuber­
m:m doea not damage the forest as much as does the destruction of 
seedlings and other trees,. however.,. when the orovms are scattered 
throughout the forest th.er add to the daDgar of forest :tires. 
Clearing !!_ .!!a• 
Surpassing both tire tm4 lumberiug ia the damage done. is 
the olearing of mouatain 1aDd for agricultural purposes • Much ot tbia 
is not worth oultivat!Dg &Dei shcnl1d remain forever in forest. Clearing 
ot lazlds in this notion tor ordbary p121'p0sea baa progressed alort]¥. 
but steadiJ¥ duriDg the past centuru. The forests were cleared as the 
population mcreased. Mum i-t i s  considered that the settlemezrb lias 
been in progres s tor more than one-hUJldloed years, the area devoted 
to agriculture is very- small. fhe reasan for this is f'oUJld in the 
poor returu from tilling soil on such steep slopes. The cleared 
1aBda are obie� alluvial b� alcmg the small streams, Z"OUDded 
hUla, and lower slopes of the J.tu:tger mountains. usual}¥ below 4000 
feet ill elevation. In the regicm arouDd Roan Molmtain e.m1 Blue Riclge. 
aorth of Gillespie Gap, there are large areas of' cleared laDi at 
el.Grvati0118 ""P113 tram 3&00 to 6000 teet. These are large� pus 
_tarms_ an DOt sub�eot to ocm.timaous tillage, and henoe 'bhe soils 
do DOt deteriol'ate so rapidl\v. "same ot the oult!:vated fields an 
so steep that a ·neer OBDI:&Ot pull a bull•tongue pl011 arouad the hills." 
A few of these fields slope e.t a aqle of' thiJ'V to fol't7 deg&-eea • 
If modem methods of awlvioultve are applied, the rem!aitJi 
fOHst would UDdoubtedly Jield bamdaamo retuns. The killing of ohoi.oe 
trees to make fields 011 which to groa corD t'or a tw ;years, or to be 
grated until wo:rn out and gullied by npid erosion, is a violation 
ot' sture • a  laws. On such clearings the settlers eke out a miserable . . 
existence. The popalation ia aparoe,. roads almost !apassable• 
IIIU'ketG distant, aDd pme, onoe abundant • is gone. Futve prosperlt.v 
of the people of the mG�mtains depends upon the developDlell'b of cme 
atural resource, the forest. The first step ia ftiaing their liring 
ocmdittona is 'to furnish them with tnmlportation. Roads and 
railJ'O&ds tJOUld eaoourage '\'JOOd-worldag faotories. for vmioh there is 
4'1 
abuluta:llt l'I1'Gr material of the best quali'b7• t&lder proper aupervisioa 
eD4 oontl'ol both tho people and the forest wnld benefit by its 
ezi,loitat1cm. 
The foll0!11ing is a list of some of the moat importa1rt tnes 
foulld in the lJDakaa o 
1. Pine 












15. Elm 16. sumaok 
1? • Buekleberr.J 
18. SJ'oamore 
19. Chestnut (tevr) 
20. Poplar 
fte SO\Ibhera Appalaclrlas ue exceed�� rioh in variGV ot 
&Daller plant l.Ue. Of the 250 bot&Dioal drugs produced iJl the United 
states. more than 200 are found iD this seotion. The mountains ot 
wcaairera llforth Carou.. soutmmstera Virginia, Eastern Keatuoq • BD1 
Eaatem fea.'"lessee furnish :men-a than '1il' ot all the orude botanical 
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drup which are produoed on the whole continent of Borth .Aawrloa. 
The exaet date wheD. roots and herbs were first shipped out ot these 
Jll0Ul1taine is ' matter ot speculation. However, in about 1868, the 
wallace Brothers opened a general merclumdiae store at statearille, 
NOI"th Carolina an the Piedmont Plateau. Th91 specialised i:a oolleotiDg 
..... . ....... ... 
herbs from the Blue Ridge and 'DDalra Mouatains and shipped their 
botaaical oolleoticms to raaDUtaoturers in mn York. 
118f1 herbs are purchased gnw. beoause in the process of 
dJ7ing most of the weight is lost. The dried �lcals• packed in 
"tw saok.s" (jvte bags ) ,  are delivered to the oountr;y store where the 
market price is paid in general merchandise • or to the drug blv'er 
where pai:ment is made in cash. As good �ad.s "nre slw ia oomiDg to 
the aouatiains_. the early b\\ver had to f� a looation Ileal" a railwaJ' 
withill tJie Hgion, and as a result the shipping can-tars todq are 
. . 
Maricm. VirginiaJ Roan MouutaiD. feunease_es and Aaherille• llorth 
Wil.ll:esboro, sad Wen Jetterscm. North C&�-oliDa. 
So:mG of these plo.nts• (for example birch. spearmint, and . 
sassatns) are tatr� easi� obtained. while others suoh as laqt s  
slipper, giDsag. and golden seal are ver,v aoarce. 'lhe se  rare pleats 
briD(& a hip price ad are always in gnat 4emsDd. several attempts 
have bea ma4e to cultivate the Nn plants • but there are some 
' . 
dittioultie&J suoh as the initial cost ot plauting, thq Dl8'b be 
slla£ed artitioial� it not ptowa in :aatural shade ot the f�rest. 
GiDseng requires about seven years to reach maturi 't7 • the roots JllU8'b 
be dried by ar-tif1o1al heat .. and the drJ'ing prooeas is so e:xaot that 
great skill is required. There is the danger of pests � and, also when 
it is read7 for harvest there is a danger of thiews. Since the quality 
of the oultiwted plants is not as good as the wild plants, the marimt 
pl"ioe is almws lower. Hance. the fQ'ture o:r the wild plant industr.Y 
4epellds lai'gely upcm the interest of the mountaiDews. 
CHAPTER IV 
Tbe mineral wealth ot thi s region is wideq distributed. The 
follering miae.rala are mined or have been miaed in the uakas dlll'iJJ& 
. . . 
the past three or foUl' deoadea o Copper. feldspar• kaolill• mioa• 
manpuse. zmo. ircm.• alate• mud gold. With the exoeption ot copper. 
acme of the major Ol'es are 00110ell'trated within a small aa-ea. Copper 
ad ita ty.prcduots surpass all the others oambined in ammal 
proclueti.cm 'V&lue. 
!he Duokboan m.ining dietriot lies in the heart of the southera 
portion ot the Appalaohiall Mountains. oomprisiDg en area ot about 108 
Sqwll'e mile&J illolucling parts o£ Temsessee, North carolina• and Georgia. 
It is a rectangular area about six miles long (north and south) aDd 
four miles wido. The district is aituatecl in an intermcntane bashl. 
There tU"e approximate� lo.ooo people living iD. the basin. practical]¥ 
all of vd:Lom are supported by the mineral industry. 'l'he three largest 
. . 1 
settlemeats are Copperhill• Ducktown• and Isabella. 
••&tl E f IJ!I • 
All the metamorphic rocks in this basin belcmg to the erea� 
Smol\7 fol'lllati01l• BD4 are.: proba'bl.7• � lower cambrian ap. The oldest 
series is the carolina gueias followed by the Roau peias 11 Riwasseo 
alate• alld Great Smolq conglomerate. These rooks are composed almoat 
entire� ot metamorphosed sediments• but tho7 also include smll 
bodies of igneous rocks • 
Ducktown derives its name· from. Duck, a Cherokeo ohiet who OJWe 
8 ' . 
controlled the land. Carl Reiuich• believes that the Indiaml once 
utilized this ore by smelting it in some crude "''la'T• In 188011 Judge . . 
James Parka found at the mouth of MUl CNeka potteey tra�1is1 
arrow heads• ad other Ind!aD relics composed ot copper on azzd slag. 
It waa llOt uatU 1860 tbat the first copper mine vas opeziSCl Ullder the 
uaapmerat of' T • B. CallC�WS¥ • !he o:re was tirst !lauled to Dalton. 
Georgia• 'VdleDce it \WlS shipped by :rail to northern smelters. Silloe 
that time• 'there have been JIIIIJ\Y' periods ot prosperity and �  periods 
of depreesicm and i:he mines haft ohaaged hands several times. The 
Temwssee Copper Compal\1 subleased the old Tennessee property tram 
William Weatertelt in 1920. 
Althoup exploitation o� the Ducktown mines began ia 1847 there 
have been two periods wen the mines were not operated. The idleDess 
of' the fint period• 1862 to 1865• was due to exhaustion of the richer 
ores • After the C ivil War 11 1 t vm s noticed that the fumes from the 
........ sq t Jt tJ I :•••• 
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copper ameltera wre d�ing al.l pla!rt lite over aa area of sevual 
square mUea. !he veptatioD cleatZ'GJed• erosion thea took plaoe at a 
rapid rate lllld a �laDi ccmdition Nwlted. Agriculture bad to be 
cliscontbmed. and the � lumen protested to the state legislatures 
of both llorth Carolilla t!illd Georgia. Georgia took the first action and 
brought suit apinat the copper compaJJJ. After delayed court aoticm 
a decision was final� reached arad the copper oompanJ' was compelled to 
oODtrol the sulphur fumes. The&:e fumes prcmtd to be an asset zoather 
thaD a 1iabi1i't7 tor the;y were converted into sulphurio aoid. tater 
large quaatitiea of l_.gPde fumes from the blast furDaoea were , 
utilized tor the DIBilUtaotve of this acid. � diti'iculties arose, 
but the plau.ts overeame them 8l'ld !LOW' produce more tbaa 1800 tolls of 
e\llphu.ri� acid per ctq • rue material is utUiaed largeq in the 
manutaotve of phosphate terti.liaer• IUld thus is  direct]¥ related to 
agr1ou1tve. Thi s valuable acid is also used in produotion of ezplosiwe 
and chemioala so neoessaf7 in our present reanaament expansion prop-am. 
Ted&¥ copper is 'the Smportau;t 1J7•produot, aud sulphuric acid the 
main produot. 
The total prod.uoticm of copper priOr to 1928 was probabq 
8 40s.ooo,ooo pcnmda. Although the Ducktowa ores oany nearq as much 
sine as copper• there is no record that auw ot the sino has been 
recovered. The ores also contain a small amount of lead, but it is 
··········· ·� 
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ot DO eocmanrJc import;anoe at the � �ims. Duoktom deposita 
contain oro of three kinds. The outorepa are composed ot 1!mtmi1ie \11th 
same lllaolm. qua.rta. and other minerals. 'fhis ore extends ciovmwar4 to 
a depth of a h1mdred teets belcm this so-called goasan ore, is a aone 
of ohalcooite (black copper ore) three or six teet in thiokiLes a farmed 
at 'the water table. Below the chalcocite ia the yellOllt sulphide ore 
better known aa cbaloownte from vmi oh the blaok copper ore was 
derived by leaching 8l!ld redisposition. It is the cmly abmldant 
twPogenitio copper.  oN in the �sin• aud ia praotioalq the ODl.7 
copper now being milled. Py'rThotite• aDd iron mtueral. is also foUD4 
with the cbalOOFite. Chalcopyrite is found throughout the ores, bu-b 
is ral'G:l¥ • if au,whel'e 11 segregated in masses more than a few mohes 
iD diameter. 'fhe oopper content mat be above 1.4 percent or 1lhe 
4 nlphuJ" content high betore the material can be considered an ore. 
ORa DDW treated a'V"eftge a little more tlzan 1.6 perCQllt ot copper, 
8114 there are autficieut areserns to last tor 1ti8D¥ JG&I"S to acme. At 
present, ia tveating some ot the Ol'es. the aizlo that is lost would 
almost prq tor the mip4pg ot all the ores. If a S)'Stem ooul4 be worked 
out so that the Biao end iNA CGU1d be reoovwed as well as the copper 
and aulpbur thaD the district would doubfaleas increase its produoticm. 
The future of the basiJl depeds not only upon the utUization of material 
... ............ ·-
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IIO.V being FOC8&sed but also upon the resources that mq be mined ill 
U!l'tzlied 1Jerritories. Studies of the geologic strucrtnan of this aeotioa 
has shcma that ore bodies mve replaced limestone. and prollc.b:I.J' all 
the beds were fonned at . the same geologic horizcm. The orG horizon 
lies under mo � of the area, and the ore zone is foUDd DB&r� ev8J7• 
where below the �oe rock. During 1939 this basin produced 
1.697 ,sao short tcms of ore equiw.lent to 21.2951000 poullds of copper 
valued at $2.214,680. In br1et0 the future of this Duoktovm miniq 
disti'iot seems to be bright. 
Peptites . 
Peptites are found in III8JI¥ plaees in the l0'ii191' Cambrian Roan 
gneiss 8JUl also in the Cranberey gaai'be, but are workable onq ia a 
aall aeotion south of Cnnbe!'17, North Carolb.la. The Carolina piss 
composed ohieflT of mica pbs 8Bd mica schist is in aiJirorlg contrast 
with the Roaa pelas whioh consists of hornblellde piss and schist. 
A belt of pegmatite dikes appradmate� tour miles wide l"mning east­
ward tram Babrsrille oontd.DG musoorite in 017stala large emoup to 
be of OOIIIillel"Oial value. Elseailare, the crystals wen either oruahed 
or distorted bJ' mavements in the rook. The muaoori. te ooc\D"S w:1. th 
quarts• biotite, azul feldspar, alld vazoies ft'tom a fine texture to cme 
in whioh the miea orystals attain a diameter of 12 to 15 illohes a the 
average, however, is about 3 to 6 inches . i'he dikes that are \'lOI"ked 
& J.'tlBS8 from ODe and one•half to fitteell tee-t in thiolmess. Diatributiaa 
ot good mica in the wins is veey irn� aDd Clt\1IJ10t be predicted with 
aqr depee ot aocml'aC1• Oonaequesrt�. the noceas of erv mica mba 1a 
URC&rtaiD. Excellent clepocdta m&J' be found at C1I.C8 or batTen rocks 
mq contimlG � the  dike. The second i1Dport;aJrt pegmatite 
mi:lleJ:al,. feldspar, ooours as � coan� winS or cl!kewl!ka 
masses iB assoo1a1:ion with gl'fmites and other. ipe011s rock. It maw be 
the em]¥ mineral .in the dike, though this is anq the case. Feldspar 
occurs in crystals of 'VIU"ious sizes. blrt ill most of the deposits worked• 
the average size of the OJ7stala !s tram 4 to S teet across. 'lhe chief 
use of feldspar in the oeramiO industry e.e flux •. because of its lcm 
fusing temperature and because it forms n biDder witllout exoessiw� 
high temperatures in tha kiln. traolm is the third hlp� produet · 
ot tbe pepatite diksa that is mined . in the 0� clistriet e&l is 
essential tc)the ceramic bKluatJ.7• :tt i s  the most oODIIIICII product of 
.atharbag ot alumiznml lld.Derals auoh as Ideas and telclspars. lieuly 
aU ipeous rooks contain alum.i.mlm minerals, aJ1d J.OAolill in almost evel'f 
case is tOJ'IDI34 aa a result of theh- 'm;JatherSDg. Thorough weatherial 
tel<la�'beariZJC pepatitea often Jield a high grade kaolin. Some of 
the felclepars au4 kaoUa ere Olii'Z'ied aol'OS s the mo\lata!.Ds to Erwb. 
' ' . 
feauea see �- thG)' an used in the 2l18Duf'aoturing of potteey and 
other oeramio mteriala • 
............ , .. . .. 
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i'he principal maDpsaeae deposits aN f'oUBd alcmg the wostel'll 
froDt of the 'OJiaka Mcnmtains. These wes are composed ohiefq ot the 
zmmpese ad4ea suoh as mrroluaite, pailomelalw. 'l'lmlpni te, Slid wad. 
Jolmscm. ·Carter, and Uniool oouati.es, fezmesaee have the lBI'pst :lmo\1ll 
cleposita, but same ore is 1mowa to be preseJd; ill Waahingtoa. Green, 
usually foUIJd in the ShacJ¥ dolomite of Cambrian age, � small amounts 
in the UDderl.Jing Erwin quartzite• lJsualq the ore is present in 
Dasaes in residual clay- deri't'ed &om the dolomite or as banded psilo­
meluae filling oraoka and tisauzoes iD the quartaite. !he latter 
occurrence is dewlopad chiefly east of Newport, Cooks Counv. 
Tem188Bee, but because it is uoeasa.r;y to crush the 01'8 to aepuate 
the mngaaeae frQIIl the quarta, �e deposits are of little 'Value a-t 
the pnseat time. Ores in the zoeaidue.l olq of 'the Sh#47 dolcmd:te 
oooar iD pape-li!Ga clusters of DGCluJ.ea. Suoh DOdulea are called 
npeape ore" and fl'eqwmiJ� pieces as large as a bushel basket oaa be 
packed aDd shi� wi'bbwt mshillg. 8 
The � JB8Df&llii8G4it deposit ot wo�kable extent kliowa to be 
looaW em a fault aone is in Tqlv Valley • northeast of Mountain 
City. Tu � ooovreaoe ot II!DgBueae earboDate (rhadoohroslte) 
. ····--·--······-
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baim on the. western front is east of Snienille, here the ore 
ooovs iD leni;ioular beds at the oontaC't of the dolomite ami PigeOn 
slate. This on is from six to ten ten belov the surface end reaemblea 
a limen-e. beiag distiDg\liahable ozrl¥ through i'bs weight alld by a 
7 thin cJam-grar ad.de 'bha'b qui� forms on ezpo8UI"8 of 'the ore to ail". 
Daring 'the fira'b World war. uvmpese ore was mined or prospectd 
in 29 dif'teNA'b localities in JohDscm. Coua't7• Tennessee. This � 
prcducei a.no tcm.a of ore ill 1918,. which was more than cme-ha1t tbe 
atate•a total produotion for that ,.ear. After 1918 most of the mi1les 
closed and proclwstion droppad to '164 tons for the state in 1929• 
. 
However • by 1933 manganese mining again became aoti ve in the oouJJ.Ues 
of JobDSaa,. Carter, and Unicoi. !his sudden inorease in demalld for 
DlJUl.paese was due to needs of a new 1Ddus'bl7 at nearby Kingsport 
(!ennessee Eastman Corpcwaticm) .  By 19381 pt-oduetion of tke state . . 
had aga:bl mol'eased to 41686 tcm.s. moat of whioh came from Bapaes 
eow ia 11Aiooi oouav. 
� two  ot the leadbg producers ot the 191'1•1919 period 
'beoame important again after 1953. 'l'hese are the Shaq Crudull Jdae 
m JoJmsoa COUD.tf and the Cedar Hill miDe m Caner oo\11L'tw'• The Builipus 
cove mille 118&1' Embnni.lle which sa aal¥ prospected m 1918, e.Jid clid 
nob begin actual prOduction atU 1935 is the lai'pst produoer todq • 
..... Il l  a•• ••• I ·-
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fi10 new mines are opened in Johascm oo11J&tUJ the Wright mille is em 
Atchison Creek, and the other* known as the You:rag mi.De• is located oa 
the 'llOJ'thwes� slope of . Drf RUit. Mouutaiu · about 16 miles nortbmest of 
Mourltain Cit;y. Ppolusite ami psllamelaDe are embedded ia )'ellO'B 
s� am\ "OltertJ olqs in both of these mines. Chert, eami, as4 
Umestcme are the principal impurities fouacl here. The JMDganeae 
oocun in aodulea. UJd ill leuea ill red olay .omri:ainiag both ha1'4 
aDd soft ores. 
lB 1918,. stosa tmd Sohrader ver, oonaerntiw:t¥ estimated 
that the total reaene of mbetlble maagaaese ore11 oontaiDiDg 3- or 
more Jli&Dg8P&e oxide, aftilable Sn East Temlessee as 75,000 taras, 
vrith probabJ¥ another 10,000 tons of &ftilable mDp'Diferous iron 
ONe A't the present time the mines are doing very poorq, aJZd it is 
8 dou'btfnl if the total production tor 19S9 as more thea 600 tons. 
Zinc. -
The sine of the trnakas is largely ocmtined to the upper part 
of the Shaq limestone whioh here, is a grq, s!mioeystal.liu mapesiall 
Ume&'tone sun01111ding the o� bodies. '!'he w;es� mine looated 1a 
Bumpass Con aaar Embreeville bepn as a producer of lump ircm ore • 
•• •• • •• ••••• ••• 
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which was washed fram the residual clay covering the dolomites. 9 
. Large quaatities of galaa 8Dd sphalerite was observed iD. the olq,. 
after the olq had been sepan.ted from the ore,. the mine then begaa 
produoillg zino OD a commercial basis. These ores have been worklsd 
intermt.ttent]l' for uarly forqr years. but have uever reached propor­
'ticms auttioient to class eiDo and lead· with the � miDel'al 
industrieS' of tiie tiOU1:ltaiu� 10 
z..  -
passing thi'ough Y§'ateup,. Aveey., am :Mitchell ootlllties Borth CuoU.ua 
that oontda mapetite aDd sp&GQlar bell!a'tite. The OI'G8 are in irregular 
masses of limited extent, asscoiatecl with the older metamorphosed rock. 
Limmaite is usual� found in compact torm,. iD shapeless masses,. with 
a rus-ty color,. in the foothills. spurs. oO'f'es,. and wllEJ)'S , with 
mixed cheJ'iV and clay masses. It oontaiDs 69.62% metallio iroa ·whea 
1'Uft• The hematite is of a hard �iety. lD stem, Oreek Vallq, 
carter co-.. it occurs in mas sive lqersJ in wtn-like• zteal"� 
•• • � a mrr••• n •••--• 
9 . D ' . 
V:test,. Walter s •• . Compariaon ot The Lead axu1 Zino Deposita ot 
Southwestem Wi:aoonsiD with those ot Eaat 1' .... aaee,• r..ster• a TJuasis,. 
'OD.i:nrsi'bJ of Tert.l18aaee,. Jalte 1&3'1� PP •  55-64. · 
10Purdue,. A. Ha• "!he Zinc Deposita of Northeastern Tennessee," 
State Geo1opr 8'!"!5Y• Bulletia No. 14, Nashville,. 1912, PP• 60-62. 
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wrtieal JJaSses in Sullivan C0111l.V1 and ill oompact masses iD Maaroe 
&lid .cooke Comties. The black, mapetio oxide, mapetite, oontai.niD3 · 
72% o£ iron when pure ,  is tound in many of the older rooks ia the 
u 
moUD.tain spurs of Carter OoUB'by, extending dow.u iD Craborcbard Valley. 
!be depth of the il"'n ore wries trom place to plaoe 1 but in one s'tiuq 
it was found to mend down to a depth of 100 feet. It is believed 
that the iron ores ot Mitchell tmd watauga Couaties even have a gGaiJer­
depth. While much of the il'Gll ore lies in the Borth, Carolina cou:ai;ies, 
: tor all pnctioal �ea it is oloae� ocm.neoted with the weotera 
side ot the area, ami Pn the future will moat Uke� be \iOrbd with 
'lezmessee coke. 
12 1 
Mapetite oocura alcmg a line passing 1m-ough Oranberl",y, llf� 
CaroliJia near the eaatern border of this diatrlot. The ore bas lcmg 
bea warkad at Cranberry and prooduaes is-em kDOWil for its purity 
because it is exoept;ioualq free from the objeotiorable elements, 
phosphorus and sulphUl" • These 01'88 ooour as a series of lenticular 
bodies of magnetite in a pngue of pyroxene, epidote, and hornbleDde. 
with a little feldspar and quartz. It ;yields an average of 42% te 
4SJ' ot iron m th ordinary concentration. On account of its OCCUI'J'eD.CG 
u . . 
Aahle;y, George H., "outline Illtroduotion ot the Mineral 
ResoUI'Oes of i'em�eS see," BullRin llo• 2-A, T811118saee Geolog S'UI'f'61 
(llfaahvlllea FoJ.k.Eeelitl Printing co., 1910) , PP• 4.6-46. 
12 
Kll e'brevr, Joseph B., Iron aad Coal of TEIU18saee (liashvUle; 
Tavel 8lld Howell. Printers of TS sii18,-u&lT. PP• !•IS. 
a a series of leases the quantity is I'GDdered more or less uncerhiD. 
Large quanti:ties have been taken out. and there are possibilittl.ea ot 
18 
a luger. output in the tuture. 
s late. 
Slates that appear to have commei'Oial possibilities qceur 011 
the northwost slopes ot the tJDaka Mountaias outcropping in inegular 
belts. aJ1d extend from the Termes see-Georpa line to the vicinit, ot 
' . 
the French Broad River. east of Newport. Teunessee. Thq aN associated 
with sasive beds ot OOJ3glam&rate 8Zld belong to the oooee series. Yo 
the southeast sad nonbwst the Oooae series is limited by faults. 
Tbi a aeries mq be diatingt11shed fi'ODl the pre-Cambrian rooks to the 
soutbast lJ.r a lesser dega-ee of maisamorphism. The Oooee aeries lias 
three alate hortaoas. blri: the Pigeon formation is the � cme haviq 
oamm.el"'ial qualities. It -nries in thiokaess fram 1300 to 1700 teet 
and when tree from write contains 'WOrkable slates ill 11I8Dl' colors. 
The slate is fine srained, blue-&nJ to purple in color and splits 
along even planes. Thi s formation i s  strongly jointed and tilled 
with marcasite, but there are some quarey sites oapable of y-ieldblg 
excellent structural slate with a w.rietJ' of colors, as well as aterial 
suitable for roofiDg shingles and other needs. In order for slate 
quarries to be placed on a · cODBnercial basis� the s ites must be nleoted 
b;r •ll..WaiJled teohnioiau. 
-·· · --·�·····=· 
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!he fh'st slate quarry ia this seotion was ope�d in 1895• aa 
Panther Cveek iD BlOUJLt Co.V., T�asee. From tl!at the untU 1920 
l'l!aiQ" other quarries were opened unsuooess.f.'ully. In 1920• a CODipSUI¥ 
startecl producing �Vuotural slate and flagstones near Chilhowee aD1 
operated for ei$hi; J981"8 .  Th& quarries al� Panther Creek were a•!D 
reopened m 19�2. There are certain horizons within the Pigecra 
fcnaticm that are well suited to. this 1:;ype of dewlopraeni; awl appear 
14 to llaw future commercial posslbilS.ties. 
hil«J!.!I§ StaDe. 
Eaellea1; l"'ok for building �s is found ia JDm\Y f'ol'matlcms 
throughout the entire t1Daka Mountains. Slate, eonglamsrate, gr&Dite, 
GaJldstane •. and lJmeatone are used iD OOilatl'UotioD to a limited extent., 
but with 'bhe ezooption of slate which makes exoelleat flagatouea, 
16 
their aportance is looali&ed. 
Golcl. -
Gold bas been foumi on bO'bb the eastern 8Z1d wastera sides ot 
the southern lJilakaa 1 but the deposita on the \18stern flank of the 
Great Smoq MaUD.taine have received more publici v • Gold•bearing ores 
ue of Cambrian or pre-cambrian age.  Plaoer gold ha s  been taker& traa 
streams a few miles east ot Montvale Springs in Blount COUD'tyJ iD 




· Amlok- H. C •• Slates of East 'l'ezmeasea., Reprint from Eo0110mio 
Geolosr.- Vol. XXXIV,, mo�-"3Uli' 1119, P• 481. 
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Polk CCI\IIl't7• am1 on Cr&De Creek. Citioo Creek• and the headwaters � 
'lellioo River rmd on Coker Czteek in J.'IGDroe Counv. The Coker creek 
looaliiw has i'urDiehed W>st of the gold fo\md in thi s aeoticm. 
amount!Dg to prohb� not more tbaa eaoo.ooo. The deposit embmoes a 
strip or gi'OUild. eighi; or .Dine miles long end tiro or thNe Jid.les wide. 
Gold was tii'St di,scO'i'ered here about 1831• and was followed by the 
usual gold rush. The saDie at f'iret :yielded en averege of two dOllaN 
per day • ( cme piece f'oUD.d was W01"'bh $20) but gradual� . deOl"eased to 
about f'i� cents per d&J• 
Follow.\JJg the first ;oz·orld war. a plant was conatruoted on Coker 
Creek to prooess mother-lode ore. but the ore was never f'oUBd ia 
nttioieAt CODOen1il'ation to make production profitable. A stx.!ach 
vain o£ gold beariDg quartz was discovered on WhlppooP'rill Branch a 
Tellico River. This particular vein DIS¥ sometime be pu1; on a commercial 
basis. Mcmroe CoUII.'ty 1a 1908 pelded 21.61 ouaoes of g_old and the 
Duolt:bowa Basin J'ieldecl 149.33 oUD.Oes aa a bJ..produot from the copper 
18 
ore. Ia 1939 the entire Urlaka region )'ielded 163 :tine ouaoes valued 
ail @S�VO& as a �oduot of' the oopper smslter.17 
With the exception o£ ooppel" min1Dg0 most of. the other minerals 
have been produced more or less intermittently• aDd haw never pllqed 
an important part in the development of' the ana• Vlben tbe question 
.......... , .. .. . ... .  ... 
16 
. 
As� • .!,!• !!!•• PP• �3-44. 
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Mberals Yearbook. Review ot 1939, u. s .  Department of Interior 
(�1 iiOV. Pr!ii'iiiDg Office* 1940)., P• 288. 
as 
1s 1'aised• "will miuing in the t&aakas eve1• become an important indw:rtl'7?a 
the �ter would giw the following aDSG3rc "Frolil . the  beat that cme 
can 3udge uwler pr�aant condi�:iona of development., the poasibilitiea 
are ;Nat, prariding those �lug in the iDdustr, use the gl'eate:st 
pos sible eoOJlQDU and emplqy the best eng!Deering talcmt." l'he pining 
cam� that tails to observe either of these requirements is sure 
of failure. Talent should carey with it not onq thorough teolmical 
tl'ainiDg• hut also wide .experi�e and ingenuit,y in both miniDg aud 
processillg. In prospecting a!ld eaa-)¥ development of a mine• reliable 
and cam.prien't advice regarding the geology of the ore will al-aays 
Nduoe mmecesaar,v expemJes 8Dd often prevent faUure. 
lail'waJ' vansportation taoUlties of the molllltains are excee4mgq 
poar. llllQJw sntl.emats a� 20 to 25 miles from the uarest nilroad• 
&ltd eoms are even � 'l'mW• The earolirla• 011Dohtield end Ohio 
Railroad ocameota Johnson Cit,;· Teuaeasee with Spruce Pine• North 
cvolima• The Southera Railroad, co!Uleoting ltnomlle with spartanburg. 
soU'bll Caroli.Da c�ses the 3110\1Dta1ns east to west about midwa.y o£ their 
length. In the southern part of the rer:;ion• a:aother brauoh of the 
Southern Railroad links Etowah with M� • North Ca.rolizJa. These 
three linea are cGD.Il0oted by a li.Jl8 some 160 miles long that ruDB 
lengtllwise along the eastern side o r  the mountains. Several small 
lines baw 'beea buil-t into the mo=taiDs. bvb tbe7 se:rw maiDJJ' tor 
the trauporta.Ucm ot lumber 8Jld ita by-procluots to the outside 2Dil1'tmt. 
streams are utilized to a small GXbeJit for floating logs. 
O'bherwt.ae thezoe is no river t.ansportation w:lthm the region proper. 
Mazw ot the streams tlovt out from the mtnuttains aDd unite on the plaiDs 
to form uavipble rivers. The Freaah Broad and Holston form the 
Tennessee River four miles a bow Knczrille, further south tbe TeJme&see 
is joined by the Little TeJmessee and Hiwassee Rivers. Th&lte are also 
· L� 18 a few atreams tmit empqr into the Coosa system. · 
There ue sevan first-class higlmap that Ql"osa the liD•tras 
tram eas� to wea't ELJid 1i18JV' others of seeond and tllird olass. The 
better roads are wall apaeed trom nol'th to south to serw the greaten 
JlliiDbel' ot people. At the southem end of the llilakas a road OODD.eOts 
Oha'btauoop• Tezmeasee with �. Nol"th CarolillaJ a aeeawi road 
follows the Little Tanessee River through the pp to RobbSDaville 
(see Plate 2) 1 a thiri �sea the GNat. smoq 1\lnataias llatioDal :EWk, 
Ulllri»g Ostlinb\u'g with Br7scm CiiV• Jrcwth oarou.��a, (see ?late S) a 
a till aaother followa the Fhneh BltGad River through to AsberilleJ 
and filial:&¥ thi'ee other exaelleat hi�s li:Dk Bristol and Jolmaaa 
city, Teanessee with Asheville B.Dd other points to the east. All 
••• •• • •• • •••• 
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Gulf' Into Map• Gult 011 CCIII.pUV, (lteninlo]W•!mmeasee SeotlCDl) 
(Chioagoa RBDd-Mollall.1' and co., 1940). no page mmaber. 
these hi�s are lbabd on both the eaQtera and westera sicl$8 ot 
the lllOUJ'&ta!Da by :roads rumd»g northeast eJJ4 so�a'b, which gi'V98 
the ngicu -a well established network of l"oads• 
fbi& l'egiOD Jsas &ftilable mportaD.t potential vater pews�. 
It is remarJrable because topo@lftophio conditions penldt the dewlo� 
of hig!l head plants with tremendous outputs, even when small vo1UI11B · 
of v.ater is cOD8idered• Most of the streams head OD t'be nortbweatem 
slopes of the Blue Ridge and much ot reir 00\11'88 lies in llatianal. · 
forests. They CU'17 water fNm the anas of heaV precipitation m 
the mountaiDs aDd form '{;he �ter tri.� ot the fezmGasee liwr 
. . 
GJ&tam. Power plan'ta have beaD co:nstru.otetl on the B'irlaaae&, Pipoa,. 
Fi"enoh Broad� tUI4 Li� fezmeesee. rue Jle'bm)rk of stnams bas ofteD 
been called the uearolilaa Mq\mt;am Poav JiEJ&iGD.•" The zrta3ority � the 
streams have a nonhsesrt coune, outtiag tlu-ough mmw of the ridges 
and spurs .. thus aftonUBg �ous rapicls am falls in �  @�ItS• 
such gaps otter excellent sites tor powar clams• no population is 
wq sparoe · and  the cost ot overflow l8DCl for .reservoirs is 
eaoepticmal]¥ low• 
The cal'oliDa Power COJA�1 s \fatel"Ville plant, completed iD 
1950• is loeated oa Pigeon River nsar the Uorth--Oarolim-fouessee 
line• (See Plate 2 ) .  The turbille capacity of this pl:ant is 146.000 
. 
/ 
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In this �d mountain area with heavy precipitation and good dam .  
foundations. hydroelectric projects may be concentrated. 
Plate 2 �  
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honepcmw, ;ret 1 ta resonoir CO"Nrs � 400 aorea. This tremndous 
pcrav from such a small stnam is due to a 800 toois �. in which 
the water is ooDdueted fz'am a reservoir by :me&lls of a large pipe six 
miles down the JD&Niltain side to turbiDes ill a gorge tar belGiV the 
reservoir. lmder suoh conditions the water l"f)(}Uir8Dl9Jlt per honapomtr 
is a.ll. 
The Aluminum COJDpaZV" of .Amerioa bas ooutruoted three larp 
dams em the Little 'lmmeasee River for the puzopoae of g6'l'lera'ting 
pom1r far the reduoticm of aluminum odde to the metallio form. The 
. . 
plaat is located at Alcoa, Telmeasee. The tint of these clams is 
located at Sfillteatlah, six miles u.oridmast ot Robbtasville, North 
CJarou.a. this dewlopmmt ocmsisba of a clam uad �eaervolr and a 
pipe line vdlioh carries water five miles to the powv plalrb. The 
pipe line oarries the water from Obeoah River to a reservoir on tbe 
Little Te'IIDOBSee niver. 1'he water is 'inmneled through both the 
Yellow Creek and Cheoab Mouataina BDd creates a bead at the santeeislah 
power llouse on the Cheoah NSei"VVil'e (Sea Plate 2 ) .  santeetlah dam 
has an installed capacity of ea,ooo horsepower (equiw.lent to 49,000 
kilowatts ) UDder an average head of 610 teet1 and the Cheoah clam, 
under a head of 190 teet, generates 961000 horsepower, which is 
equi-ralent to 681000 kilowatts. The third c!nelopment on the Little 
TeDD8B&ee River is at Calderwood, Tezmesaee. Its powerhouse is located 
about two zdles below the Calderwood clam, with a head ot 216 feeiJ 
6'1 
aa1 geDSfttes 188,000 borsoposv or 122,000 kilowatts of eleotrioii;r. 
ID tbis basin wi:thm aa air-U.1l8 diriaDoe of five miles 8801000 
h.oraeponr 81'8 generated, which is equiva1� to about 2481000 
20 ldl.cmatta of eleotol'ieity. 
There are other pro3eots em the maatallala River.- North CU'oliJia• 
OD.e proje.et D88J' Apuone · operates UDder a hGa4 ot 930 teet. The Ocoee 
River furnishes two power planta, ane with 301000 horsepower, arJd 
' 
another w1 th 2'7,000. There is enother series of 4ama completed or 
in the process ot completion alang 'the Hiwassee River. !here are 
zwmerous smaller dams that might be mationed in a lagthier diaousion. 
At t1w pnseDb time, there are a J.altge m11n'ber ot dam sites Ullder aune1 
in the MouataS.a Power ZOll$• !heir complotlcm will depaad lavge� em 
} 11 the Wend of e,_ta in th& uar future. 
B10"B!11g Rook, Worth Cerol!Da is slt.te4 an a high summit 
(4.800 teet) of the mouataina »ear the bead of a deep gorge. At cme 
pOini; al� this gorce is the famous overhaqiDg rook where the upraai'U 
moving ounents ot au are so s_.ang at times that a hat or a handker­
chief dropped from the olit£ will be carried baok to the point trom 
-····· .......... . .. 
� . 
Ptlblieation of The Third World Power Ocmterence. Knoxville, 
19361 Compued bj t&;'Ycnmessee VailEii Authori\7, 1§36, DO pap ZlUIIlber. 
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whloh it as 4nppe4. BloalDg Rook is cm.e of the ohiet reaorts of 
the 1JDalras• ad is visited by tourist& from aU over the DA'blon. Its 
locatioa J�Gsults ill a ver, oool climate• heev precipitation. amt 
abuadaat toliBge. It bas golf cCNNes 1 IIWimming pools • bridle W&Ua, 
three luae hotels • and numerous amller ones. Blowillg Rook is DOted 
for ita UILUSuallJ picturesque soe:a.er.r; iJJ.oludiDg vies& ot Gl'amlfather 
Mouzrtsaill, Mt. Mitchell, and other peaks c� with rkodo4811droa 
� ,, . f: ! 
Balmer Elk, North Cal{oliDa, is looated on state hig!may lllmlbe� 
194 at .- elevation of about �00 teet. Roan Motmta!Jl mq be seea to t . . 
the soutJmeat aJZd GraDUath� .Mouatain to the east. ftie resort has 
ea average summer temperaiN:Pe of 62e2 desrees, makiDg it DSoeasar.v 
to. have fll'es 1a the everatngs. Flies and mosquitoes are .. are. !ouriata 
find the Pimlaole ns, cperaised bJ' 'bhe Lees-MoRae College, a most 
eD.3<7Jable c.-r. Students during vaoa'bion mon1sha give courteous 
and eftlo1ent seni�o and take plea11JV8 lD making �ir guests• •tau 
. . 
more ea30Jable. There ie � hotel aDd several lodps .uearbf. 
ill addition to cottages and �ivate totll"iat homes. It otters as 
teOI'eatioml facilities a lake which abOUJida with � 8Dd rainbow 
trout, and is eaoelleat for swimmi.Dgs miles of beautiful tr.aUs pr� 
pleasaa'b hours for horseback riders end hikers who are thrilled to 
the utmost iD climbing the popular mountain peaksJ an exeellent gelt 
link and teDDi8 oourts are also available. 
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Mouatain ctv. !eDe&aee ia a tOWA ot appraldDa� 1 .. 000 
people0 looakd in. Jo!mscm Couaty r&e&l' the ��.ortheaatera ooner of 
the ata'l28. It is almost complete� surroUDded by mouutains. Doe 
mouutain lies to the south-. IrCDl mol.Dltaia to the we-b• ami the mala 
summit of: iihe Ul:lakas to the Emat• It is situated at the oroaeroads 
ot hi(!;1maJe atellding 17om Tem1eaaae into .North Caro Una and higlmaJa 
conneet1um T82Ulessee with Virginia. Visitors f'1Dd eaellent fiahSag 
on Doe and Launl Creeks. There iS one hotel and Geveral cottages 
which f'unli8h good aocommadaticma for touristse 
. 
Hampton• a amall IB1II!!lller resort. is looated near the femlBSeee-
tforth. Carolina line�r tmd 1s aunoaded � mo1Jilt&ins on three sidaa• 
Neat'bJr is Roan Mountain with an el&vatio:n ot AlS teet whieh has 
perhaps the best l'hocloclendl'on . flora of the entire range. Having cme 
hotel aDi seven! oottaps,. it otters tourists aa __,llat place to 
make theizt hea4q�l'fl while touring tho Roaa Mou:atain diatriot. 
There is a larp spPiDg neaF the hotel which at one time t'umiahed 
th� BEQI)berg Rqon plmrt at Elizabethton Jlllleh of its water. Hampton 
is olos<a to a number of good fishing streams which includes the Doa 
and Elk Rivera and tbei:t" D.'IDil&rG\18 tributaries• 
Tapooo,. North Oarolim; is situated 011 trnited States � 
DU!Dbsr 129• Dear' the southeastem bwder of' the Great SJDOlr¥ UouzttaiDa 
National Park• It has a. modera Amerioaa.plan lodge and lD9.1.W cottaps. 
A svri.mm!llg pool aJld teJmis court :f'ur:nish recreation for the guests. 
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Hiki.Dg over mountains, fiehing iD the well-stocked streams and lakes• 
BJ:Id sight-seeing tours to points of scenic interest fUl"Jlish additiOD&.l 
pleasure to a vaoa tion in the southera Sllddee. 
There are mmerous other resorbs along the UDaka chain in both 
'leJmeSsee aJJd Jlorih Carolina& some of wbioh have plt:q"ed an importazli; 
part ia tbQ past, while others are now very popular and aUll others 
in the imfmit stage of deftlopment. These inolwie the followi!lg 1B 
'leDJlGSseec Caracm Springs, Line Sprillga, Kiuel Spri!lgs. aad tallassee 
' 
spriags. Gatl� B.1ld Elkmont will be discussed in comzeotion with 




When the Oherolme IJadiens wve f�at seen by \7hi te :man,. 
:oesota iii 1840, 'bhq lived in small villages along BODI8 ot the wgw 
streams of the Southera Appalaohi&JI MouzdJa1u. Old Utuwak, llGW 
B178cm CitJ'• lionh CaroUua, on the hedaatere ot the Little ttemaes see 
Riwr, was considered their tirat settlement in this ana. 1'b& Ir11Uana 
often used 'the tem 0A.Di-yamdga" meaaing "!he Real People.11 Acocwd!Dg 
to J!W'tha• the tribe oame tram the region ot the Great Lakes, and th1a 
seems to be correO'b for s5mil4ri<b7 ot laaguage i!ldioatea the Cherolales 
1 
'W\11'8 a branoh ot the Iroquolan tribe. The ��&me 11Cherokae" is 
probabq der-iwd tram 0Atai:ia-gi•p.•i," meaning "Reel Fire Men." Rei 
was an emblem of bravery· alid oourage with the CherobesJ and bravel"J' 
was derived frGm the Bast or rising mm., The uame therefore indioates . a 
that the Cherokees were ohildrea of the sua, W&w m&Ae 
The earliest recorda of this tribe dates baOk at least to 1708. 
Acoordirlg to ccimputation of the most mtell1gen1J old traden ot that 
time, about 1'115 to 1 '120, the Cherokees had 64 towas aDd villages 
•••• •••• ••• ••••• 
. . 
larowa, Joha P., Old Frontiers (lt!Dpporto Southern Ptabliahiag 
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with about 6,000 mea of fighting age. Bcmwer, about 1838 , the 
population of tbe tribeJt due to the spotted plague- bette� kn.ovvn as . $ 
ssllpoa,. bad been re4ucect to about balt of its original number. 
DwiDg the no:t century' the Cherokees wre constantt7 at war 
with the white men, Creeks , Shawatlees, and other Dearb7 tribes. Ill 
1759, UDder the leadershiP, of Oconoatola, they joined the EDgliah 
oauee au.d fought the oolOJiista of Worih Qaroliml all t-hrough the 
Revolution, dd ocm.tiaued their struggle at.os'b without mtewuptioa 
• 
uabil 1 VM. Theil' chief ambition vas to 8\lrrive ad tight another 
battle with 'the eneJV• The desUe for battle surpassed all other 
desires in the lite ot ea average Cherokee 'WU*rioP. 
Ear� in 'the Dineteeath oent\117, the Cherokees . si pd a treav 
with the Fed.el"al gonftilaea� giving them 'true title to the mountain 
lezlde White se-ttlers paid little attention to the agreement• am 
fiaallr P.residen'b ADdrew Jaoksan scrapped the tnaty altogethere Ill 
1838 • the state of Georgia concluded a campaign of p-eed and law1esSDGSs 
against the Cherokees. by persuading Jaokso:a. to expatriate them from 
their Dative land Uld deport theDi to a raew �t west of the 
Nissisaipp1 River• 'Most·.of them at first protested 8!ld refused to go 
. ' 
but to *' avail. In Maw of that � General VI1Dtleld soott, with 
.... . .... ........ 
. . 
· \odges, Frederick w • • �book ot Ameriaaa IDdiau Borth og 
Mexico. RU-t :t. Bulletbl lfo. aft) (tiaSiiiDifoio GO'i. Pi'ID.\lii btl!oe7 !Ddf), PP• 241-248. 
2000 soldiers, mrohed into the mountains, hunted dovin approdmate1y 
16.000 Indi&Da,. qd sent them on their 57• During tho noumey more 
. 6 thazl 4000 died from bar4atdps and diseases. lifo moe ever loved itm 
native land more dearly than did the Cherokees. A fa hundred (2000) 
that esoaped Sooi:t� s snv beoome fugitiws in the high mo\lDtaiBs ot 
the UDabs . Among those vJho eaoapsd wns -TeaU., the Oherolcee cldet. 
After sweral UDSUooessf'ul attempts to rout TeaU. 8Dd hie W8.1'riora 1 
the govel"'llll8Jlt t:as reaq to compromise. Legead states that woitl sa 
smrb into the hills that it the outlaw, his brother• aDd his two scma 
wuld surrender, the l'amainiDg :raU.au would be allowed to stq iD 
the DDUBtaiDs• The ohief am his three relatives came out of their 
hidSDg plaoe. All four W8re quiokly ocmdemruad; b1rt the lite of the 
J'OUII.Pl" scm, a mere lad, was epared. beoautl$ of his age. !seli as 
6 
put to death exaot]J 103 J'9ll" ago this summer. 
Oolcmel Williea H. Tha!zas, 'Wbo had heard sch about thQ 
Cherolrsea, made a trip to viait t.hem. OA his arrlwlt the wtlole tribe 
accepted his friemdship and made him ane of the braves of the tribe. 
He was a life-long friend ami they eleoi=ed him their chief • In 1842 
Oolcmel Thomas went to 'Mlahing.tan and iuduoed the War Department to 
tum over to the Eastera Band their ahare of the mcmsy paid tor the 
old Oherobe laDdB• He returned to his beloved IDdians on horseback 
.......... -·-.. ·----- . . 
'oanba'. 'REID17,C•# "T.op o•Smol;v1" Harper's Moathlz;, Vol. 152, 
Maroh 1,.. 1916• PP• 673-663. 
6 . 
. . 
B'Doxrille JOUI'Ml.,. S\1111\q, August 27, 1989, Seotiona 8 at'!4 9, 
P• 9 • .  
- -· 
,. 
from &shingtcm. with their gold. 1'he IDdtans waaW to purohaee 'tho 
lmld that thq were liYirlg on w1 th tbeir 1DGA8J • but the state of 
ll!orbh Oarol:lua bad passed a 1mv proldbitiDg IncU.aus tzoom � laD4. 
!hcmas. beiz13 a wtd.w man, pvohe.sed the laDd m· his om 1WJlG aDd 
tuned it over to his tribe. The l8Dd thus puioobased. lying 111 SVJaia 
" 
,m JaoksOD. Oouaties• Jorth Carolina• oomprir,4es much of the Qv.alla 
hasenatian ot 601000 a�res, in addition some 13,000 "" later addecl,. 
It was not untU 1903 �t a legal land title wa s  panted to the 
' � 'I j Cheroklees • In 1886 O�sa agaiJl f.P.ve 'bhem equal pl"Oteotion with . � . 
the whi:ba maa, aDd on �ch 81 1906 the Cherokee Nation came to a 
8 
final em end ita people became oi tiaena of the tJJll ted States • 
Toclq � tbtwe are &ppl'cmimate� 8600 Indians living OA the 
Qualla Resw vation. ot which 1300 or more are full•blooded. It is 
considered an honor to be full-blooded, and they are very proud of 
their I'&Oe• They have their owa aative l.uaguage, whioh is one ot the 
most Jmsioal of tcmguea. It is a thrill of. a litnime to hear the 
bcJ9G GizlgiD.g soaga in their stranse. soft voices. The older Indiaas 
know a little EDgllah but are unwi111Dg to use lt. The writer has 
never seen e. people 'that waN more ocmtented, ozo happier • thaD tha 
. ' 9 
IDdiaa children plqiDg at school • 
......., .4 ... , • ••••••• 
'1 . Thoraborough, · Laura, Great SmoJs[ Mountains (mew Yorka Thoms 
Y. Orcmell Oo. • 193'1), PP• as-'16. 
8 
Hodgas. loc. oit • . - -
9 Can'l\v. loo. cit. - -
'11 
i'he GO'V'&rauent supports the schools on 1lh9 Reaerva'bion but does 
not oampell tbe children to attend. In 19S6 there were 316 studeats 
ex�rolled iD the elemeJl'tal7 and high school. � children born em 
the Reaenation are admitted to the eohools . The high sohool has a 
taoulqr of twenty members who teach ohietl7 vooational subjects. 
Their chief goal is to help the children to be able to make en 
illdependent lirlng. Since !!lost of the girls will JDal'11'. theg are 
. . . 
tauf)bt hcmle-mking suoh e.s oooking8 sewing. sanitation• and intent 
care. 'l.'he boys are t:!lught oarpentJ7 • woodwork. house painting and 
taming. 
The Cherokees · are unique amcmg the Indians in providillg their 
oma Nlief :meaS\U'Gs. Laws aDd regulations of the tribe an made bJ 
the chief with the . ass1stanoe of a oOUDOil. Their offioea �s 
hereditar.Y • but mou bo forfeit by bad ocmduot or laok ot courage• 
The plan of gonmmmt hao beaD so ef'tioient 141at it bas 8V9'tve4 tos­
moN than a IDmd.recl �s end other tribes have adOp'beci same of 1;he 
Cherohee lfms• The twPloal Ohsrolcee is• indesd• a high VPe of 
Indi&D.• seli'•gove� selt-respeotiq• anci li'Yin& on the 1a.D4 
purchased wi th  his CJt9Jl money. He reoeiws very Uttle trom the . 10 
govermaent except an opportw:Lity to attelld tree schools . 
---·· ·····-�·· ···· 
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White Settlers 
The �beeR are hamogeneous ao far aa mumers. �a. 
speech. ad 1cieala are concerDed. These people TJ&l'e isolated troD. 
each other and f:rom the outside world bJr geographical boUJ11laries until 
a fGfl J'earB &.gO aad have 110 sueh oohGr.eDOe among themselWB as wou14 
oome from oOJmnOll leadership or a sense of oODimcm origin and mutual 
dependence. They are a people wi tbout UI'IJ.als• tor they have little 
knowledge of 'hheir anoestry beyond their grandfathers • , Most of thf;a 
early piouers that settled in the t1J1akaa came from the oomtries ot 
westem Europe. The people thet first U'Yed in the mountains did DOt 
come f1'om the t'18altbl' ole.saJ some were poverty strikeD; emigrated 
aDd vel� sold their s�oea tor a term of Je&re ill return 
tor 'tloaDSportation» others were ocnrricted criminals deported to serw 
out their tems on the plantations, aDi1 still others came to ,escape 
hligious peraeonion sad start Ute all over ap-m. muw ohildrea 
tram 'the alums of British seaports wette kiclmlpped end solcl in'b�! 
tempo1"ary alave17 a plantations of the South. Then came a vasi; 
sooW . change which resulted ftom the importation of Atl'ioan negroes 
mto the South who replaced t!1G dlite bou4•servants. Ths potm' 't'Jhlte 
freemen geuralq 'beoame squatters on · such land that was UDSuited tw 
cotton. oom. tobacco. end other crops profi"bable to · the lal'ge plantatlcm. 
0Wller8e As the ple.Dtaticms expnnded• the freemen are forced farther 
I 
n ad farther back into the hUla. ooves. and JllOUJltaina. 
For i;he entire l"'agl� the� is an average of 30 to 40 people 
par aquan mUe . If taken by oountieo• the populaticm J'a.!lgea trcm 
15 to '15 people per square mile. Most of the population �s rural 
and the tovms are small. hcept1onal:q few foreigners liw in the 
mountains. The peroent of colored population in the to?ms is VG1'7 
lWJ in the oo\l!l'tey it is almost aoluaively white and of native 
parentage. composed of descendants of the p�cmeers of the Anglo• 
saxcm raoe� 12 The ujority o� the settlers liw in valleys and fertile 
coves that ustle arotmg tho high mou!1tains • but lllBlV' isolated log 
osb:lDS• surrOuad.ed. b;y small clearings. e.re found tar upon the steep 
slopes of some of -the higher ridges. However. one nay tra,-el fox-
miles aozoos_s some of the mldsr roc� elevated areas . wi �ut seo!:rlg 
e. oabm or a clearmg.18 
Kepbm-t called 'thin :rteGion "ne Land of Do Without." Articles 
tba'b oould not bs produced e.t hams were no-t used• that is to say • 
cmly those cGII!DDdities tbat were gram and prepared by the �irleers 
ware oonsumed. Theoe people are isolated from th� o-lltside world• azd 
have learned to depend. upon each other, and thems,elves tor their livi:nge 
T�� average higblander is vel7 thrift,y and conservative• tor his GBistenoe 
. 
depends large� upon his ability and skill to make his own living • 
...... ........ ... 
12 Glean• 9P• cit., PP• 6•11. - -. . 
13 
' 
Oanb7 • ,!!• �· • PP• 573-585. 
'18 
l'or more than a oel'ltUI"J" the people of the JDDUil1a!Da haw lived 
s5mp1e, illdepeDdea:t; lives, with li-ttle or no chaD.p. They made ad 
liwcl by their CJEIIl law&, cma cmrtama. ami ovm tradi'blons uai;il the 
'begfD'ftSng of the iiweDtie'th aeat\u7. It is doubttlll if . there is 
aaother plaoe \Ubere mere appearance is more deoeitf'ul 'than amaag our 
JllOUiltaillsei'S• The average hillsmm goes abou'b in a blue shirt, th1ok 
socks saggiDg uatidely' over his big bropns. and large trousers or 
overalls held up by a piece of twine or suapeDdera. This type of 
person is one of the moat indepeDdent aDd selt-satiafied persona on 
earth. These people are friendly 1 vigorous 1 mountain folk with their 
entire orighml1V• 'rhe'y are different from urban .Amerioa beoauae 
they see no advertisements, popUlar magazines, or da1� newapapers 
'to mold their thoughts, mod& of living aud et,vle or clothing. They 
kaow vory little of the outside WOl"ld and care leas.  "Wbr should 
tb.8J 'be mteresisecl in obanging 8'tyleat014 The wamsn of the back 
ooUil'by al�a go bas-eheaded ami aoms�s barefooted Bl'ound home, 
as did the daughters of the bigbl and ohieta a oen'bury or two ago. 
The7 make their own dresses. and the aiJrlea never seem to ohallge. 
The wama visi-t their neighbors quite trequentll', which serves as a 
form of reoreation" aDd also serves as a VJ8¥ to transmi-t DGWDe 1\fe'rJB 
of a pie-supper, a wedding, or a revival . interests the wanen of' the 
community veey JllllOh, and elaborate preparations are often macle tor 
suoh occasions .  
--·· a ill I I I  II&IJ·-
14 
Ibi.cl., PP• 5'15-&85. -
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All &ft�ge higblader with his bent back. zw-�ovr ·shoulders • 
Uld leaD fftm8 looks as if he were starriDg, although this is not the 
case. 'lhe.v' are 'ft17 heal�. end aa a rule, lcms-U.ve4. GiFls of'tal. 
apPeal' to be old a't the age of �. anc1 somatimea they are �­
mothers at the age of thil'V-fl'V'e to tort,. The slender boy often 
has the appearUce ot an old maa by the time a average persoa in 
the outside vmrld is in the prime of his life. otteD he eazmo't e'fGil 
read or write his cmn name. e.JJ4 baa little thought of the future. He 
has no conception of the world different from his own, a oity in his 
m&!!;il'lation is a mountain village with a ffiJW houses built olose 
together similar to the cme in which he lives • 
The mountain home ia usually filled with ohilclren. and the 
gJ'811dmother. who is abOU't the age her daughter looks to be• is ve17 
tcmd of her zmmerous desoEm4cmta. Sometimes• she has d1ff1culty in 
remamberilag all 'their first wunes. and the DUI!lbar in the famil;r 18 
hard to remember wi tbout ooUDting them. The children taka oare of 
thEml&elves. older «mea oaring for the bablea. nlegittmate ohil.drea 
81"'8 oared tor wi 'bh 8ll attecrbion equal to that 'bestowecl upon their 
legal oredatialed brothers am sisters, all equal� loved. If aa 
UIDIIl!lorl"ied girl giwe birih to a child, the gi"&Ddparents and aeighbors 
pf)lite� refer to it as aa accid� Ver,y little :Importance is 
attached to such accidents for the girl will generall.J JIB.I"17 later 
8Dd the first borA takes his place in the home on the same footing 
as the legitimate ohildrGn. 
80 
All the children work at home and share the family responsi-
bilities. Daily chores e.re ascigned to each child1 usually the oldest, 
if a boy# does the hardest tasks1 and so on1 each doing his part. 
After the tasks are completed1 the children are free to do as they 
please. One might think that such children with little or no fe.J'll.ily 
guidance w·ould be very dis.obedient1 but this is not the case. They 
are reliable and practi ce the principle of fair play in eve�day life. 
The mountain home of today is a log cabin similar to that of 
early pioneers, not such as the well-to-do people of the Adirondack 
Mountains have 1 but a small house that can be e rected in a day or 
A typical mountain cabin of the Unakas built of hewed poplar logs. 
Note the curled 1 boards11 on the roof. 
Figure 5. 
01 
two by tht'ee or four men and finished by the owner in his leisUl'e 
time. As a nle. they haw a single larp room, VIi th perhaps a 
JUAITG\7 porch ia fl-ant• and a big ·c�Wialey at · one end, 8Jld a. seven or 
eight.foot l.ean-to at the rear tor a ld.tohea. (See Figure 5).  somo 
of the 'V'er7 earliest settlers, who had first choice ot the laDd, took 
much paiDs lD building their houses, but such houses todq are rare. 
I£ a maD can afford the l\JDI7 • it is lik&q that he will build a 
b'ame dwlliDS. it' aot, he will content himself with auoh a cabiu 
aa I have described. 
As the result of' observation of Weatem North Carolina• I tid 
that the7 seldom build a house of rounded. logs, bU't rather herr the 
imler and outer faces flat. The reason given to me is that the dmtlli.Dg 
has a finer appearauce and demonstzoa:bes skill in fitting of tha lop . 
It is very bard to keep such a dwelling clean, assuming that the 
famil¥ ie saall. '.l'he whole stzouoture being built of green timber, 
GOOJl begias to arp, shr!Dk, azd sag, so that there will not be a 
square 3oiDt, or a level plo.ce au,where about it. It takes about a 
real'" iJ t:lme before the root droops, and later the boards curl up ad 
leaks appearo. fte tloon crack due to shl'blkage, leaving wide• 
inegular openi:nea through which the oold winter winds paas into the 
cabin. v� tf!A'r ot these homes have cellars ader them. ·Much soot 
aDd dust oolleota ill rough surfaces of' tho floor ad walla, however 1 
they are kBpb e:eeptioJJal� olean Ullder nob conditions. 
On the other hand• there is something very attractive � 
ploturesque about the little wooden cabine. It harmonizes with the 
tall fores-ts and might,y hills that rise about it• fhe very roughlless 
of the home-made t'umiture and etruoture of the cabin itself blemds 
into the surroundings esoepticmal� well. It is not painted or 
'VU'Diahed but tits the ezrv:1.r0zmumt to the Nth degree. During the 
coldest a.a,-s of winter_ when the wind whistles through the cracks 
and the sncm ai.f"ba \Dder ths floor • ou oaa draw hi a ohail' up to tb9 
��.earth aaar the bluing fire tmd realize what a mountain hGm8 is 
real]�'. lilm• 
E'o'Et17 reom e=oept the ki.tohen has a couple ot beds• enoUGh· for 
the entire famil7• and general]¥ one spare bed• !here an no pantries 
and closets tor all the space is Deeded for other purposes• Mosi: of 
the family wardrobe hangs on the wall from hooks or pegs• along with 
strings of dried apples• peppers. bunches of herbs• and twists of 
tobacco. On a small rou£;h table in one corner mq bs found the 
family Bible and an almemao• D.Garby a kerosene lamp m th a urrov 
wick• am more oftea a candle. Very trm cabins have rugs on their 
floors• The rugs would hold too much Jla1d and dirt and the men � 
not olean their shoes on the outside• bU'b would sit Ull'bil tbq hac1 
reached the russ and do so. nw�a· n beds are gceralq bought; 
at atorca• 1mb a ftm hazrl.eemade beds with bed.-oorda of bast rope are 
' .. 
as 
still iD existence. The ma:btressea are almost entire}¥ made o£ straw. 
and new straw is placed in the ticks eaoh Jear after haJWst time• . 
!be. old ap�el is aa !mporhnt to the mouatainew ae is tlla 
refriaerator is to the average urban holne. Moat of the tbl'ead tbat 
is spm is l.a'ter woven 1J2:bo oloth for all types o£ clothing tor Jll81l 
aDi ·WQI!lel1 alike• 
!he IDOUII'taiuer o£ tomotTGW will be brouglrb face to taoe with 
a might;y ohellp• A 118\? ea is clawaing• The old tami]¥ feud will be 
a thing ot the past• r6111811lbered by ozal.T the parents aud �parents• 
They will be DO loDger isolated from the outside world• After JI!OI'e 
than a century of simple existence; the temily • s  pattern of living 
will haTe been completely changed• Now what is bzoinging about this 
change? Higbwa;ya are being built into the mouatai.ns; oarrying vith 
them new modes of living•· e.3ld nsvr oOl'lllllOdities, r&sulting in the 
breaking do-wn or the mountaill culture . This change is gl'lldual iB 
some localltiea •  while in others ,  very Ppicl. 1'he t� and m.i.Dei'Qls 
e.re being exploited; 'BD."herp<r�AU' haruessed on mall¥ of the attoems ; 
traJJ&pwtation azul oo:rmmmioati.o:n lines ocsmeoting the mouatains with 
the laJ'p cities. !lelpia& the highlander to Naliae tha-t his VI'Drld 
bas been nae»if'ied maJ1¥ fold. 1'he man or the t101D1taina• at lan• 
is beiDg �:tven a abanoa to oatoh up in the current o£ humaD progeas. 
!he people of the traakas are able to adjust theuQlves very 
nadiJ¥ to aew ea.vir�tal oha!lgea. This is espeo5alq 'true of the 
mountableera who live near Elizabethton, Tennessee, which is situatecl 
in Carter Couat:y on the western slope of the UDaka :ntcnmtains at the 
ccmtluenoe of the Doe and W'a.tauga Rivers. Ear)¥ ia 1926, the Amerleaa . . 
Bembarg Corporation, a Dutoh ocmoem, after 8U1"'V'S1 ot the South• 
seleoted Eliaabethtcm as a site to locate 1'8¥0D taotories because of 
the abudaDoe of pure spring water at uearby Hemptcm., favorable clJmatie 
ocmditiona, cbeap eleotrio powv near at b&Dd, an4 above all, ample 
suppll' of :aative labor. The �lues adapted themselves ft1"J' 
npicily to the skilled work of the taoto17 and haw raised their 
atamlard of living as much as 100% in soma O&SGS. In 1929, this 
c� employed more thaa 4000 wo:rklers, &lid had ea average weekl.u 
pqz-oll ot 01oo,ooo. There has been praotioal]¥ no labor troubles 
betweeza the emploaw and emplo,ees .  Apprcmimateq 60% of the rayon 
workers live in the I"UJ'al aeotions of Carter County and adjoiD.Dg 
counties . These employees commute by bus, tan, ud oars and the 
transportation facilities are exoeptio:aalq goo4.l5 MaZJ¥ of the mea 
own a small plot of land on whioh they live. On this land, they bavEt . . 
a small garden, a cow, and poultr_y. Dr. William E. Cole, Professor . . 
of Sooiolog, Uniwrsity of fmmeasee, states that the aeotiOll a-eumt 
El�tcm i s  ou of 'bhe mosi; deoeatr&Uaed areas of Eastem .Amsrioa • 
.................. . . 
�ol�, John Fm, 0Social ami Economic Efteota Produced Upoa 
SDJall YOWDS by Rapid Industrialisation, Master• s !heals, Uninrsit, 
of TeJmesaee. August 1938, PP• 1-as. 100:126. 
Thia ie only one example that might be mentioned. The people ot 
other areas throughout the region have modified their modes or llv!Dg 
because ot npid i.DdunrialisationJ and they too •. have made ezoelleat 
skilled wvrkera in the taoto�ies whioh haw brough� in rei:um eleotrio 
. . 
POWI'• roads sud railroa4a. model'D aaboola• aDd above all• the 
o01ZV81lienoea of modem timea. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE GREAT SMOK!' MOUN'fAIWS NA!IONAL PARK 
'the Great Smoq Mountains lationtAl Park is situated alcmg the . . 
bouiJ4al7 ot !cmassaee aDd Nonh Oarolma, �iq between meridi&IIB 88° 
· o  o '  o t . 8lld 84 w. eat parallela 86 &0 anct 86 25 W. ( See Pigure 8) • It 
is ll8U']¥ tif'b:r miles loag {northeast to southwest) &JJd aixteea miles 
wi.4e (BOI"t;hwst to southeast). WhGB all the l&lld has bee:r& aoquired 
the park will haft more tl1aD 440,000 acres divided approximateq 
1 
equal� betwee the two states. 'lhe Park lies in the oenVal 
portion of the 1Jilaka ra'nge, a division of the Blue Ridge Proriuoe, 
tmi.oh i 8 a ohai.n of continuous mountains 'Wending in a . general 
northeast-southwest direoticm. Several or the peaks in the park 
_ '\• · 
are over 6,000 feet above sea level and tbe area is  part of the 
largest bo� of high land east of the Mississippi River. (See Plete 8) . 
Mr. &Jid Mrs. w. P. Davis., ot Knoxvllle, made a trip to 'the West 
in 1818. on their trip thq ocmoeiwct the idea that the southem 
Appalaohiaas would make a ideal site for a sticmal. park. aDd muoh 




































































































































































































J�.EKU"er to the oenter of population tbaa wera the western parks • Mr., 
Da-ria• with the help of others including Col. Ilavid ,c . Chapman,. 
\ 
\ 
organised the "Great Smok\1 Mouni;!Lins Conaenation As�ie.tion" whose 
purpose was to protect and prOmote the Park' s interest before and . . 
after its completion. During 1923 and 1924• $28.,.000 were raised to 
tillance the iDitial stages of' this project, and in 1926 the associatioa 
The Southern Appalaohid Park COJII!Ilia sion appointed bJ' the 
Department of Interior il'l 1924, made a study of' 'the aroailabili't;J ot . ' . 
the Southem Appalaohian JllO'UBtaina of Tennessee and North Oaroli!la 
as a site for a zaatiODal park in the eaB1i. The members of this 
OOUIIDisaian were William c. Gngg• Repgesentative HeD1'7 w. Temp&e, 
Col. Glenn s.  Smith• Major WilUam A. Welch .. aDd Harlan P. Kelsey• 
This commi:ttee made an eigh'b-iD.cmths tour· of the entire Southern 
Appalachiazr. region.- studying points of interest• oost of land 
purcbases • road conatruotion. aDd si tea beat sui ted for such a park• 
Mee.uwhUe • the Great Smokf MoUD.tains Conservation Asaocie.tiOD 
had the park movement UJJder way. The movement bege.n by the aubsoripticm 
of almost ®l.ooo,ooo by individuals and business firms throughout 
Eastern 'l'emtessee and Westem North Carolina. An act was passed ill 
the �esmossee legislature a 1926, giriDg the oomm!:ttee the right to 
bagia plll'ohaaing . land  aa soon �e oongl'8asioDal aotion was tatma. 
Coa;sroae studied the l'ep»"b made by the Southera Appalaohiaa Park 
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Commissioa, and on May 22• 1926 the e.ot was passed• giving the south­
eastern states their first two natioDal parka • SheJUU3doah aJJ4 Great 
Smctfu. The latter park a s  not declioated until september 2, �9�• 
when Presiclenis Roosevelt• along with other distiDguished guests, 
spoke from a platform at Wew FoUDd Gap. The aoquisi 'tion of the land 
tor the park baa been a most interestizlg experieiiOe. In the tint 
plaoe• VJith aa uee of over 440.000 avea, it i s  the largaat t�a'tioml 
park ever established b.f purchasbg the 1aiJd from private OWASrs. 
National parks of the wat· VJWe onabliehed by presicleAtial proolama• 
U� whioh set �ide laDd tbat as alreaq lDJ.der gove1"JJIne!ltal cOD't;rol. 
Tlms. it sa a difflQU.lt task to raise the uceasaey 1'\mda with which 
/ 
I 
to purchase the land. Ia 192"1• the legislatures of the. two states . 
after an intensive oampaip on the parl ot park �aiaats. appro�ll.­
ated two :millioa dollars each. Col. Davia Cbapnan lead this oampalp 
in 'l'eunesaee• abq . assisted by Mark Squires of ·the North Oarolia 
Park Commission• The C ity of Knoxville has the distinction of beiq . 
the onq city govel'Jim8Jlt to appropriate JliCIIIIaY with which to � a 
portion of the park 1azu1. It turniahed aboU't $1oo.ooo to pq au-
third of the � paid the Little River Lumber OCIJIJPUV' tor its 18114, 
dlioh was 'the f'int large W&et aoquind. 'lhe Laura Spelmaa Rookefeller 
• :  1 e . •• ••·�·· ••• 
. - � 
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land. Canpas appropriated $143.000 and the Federal Gove� 
through a pree:ldential allotment or $10560,ooo· provided the flmds 
necessary to complete the land purchases. 3 While most o£ the lad 
was purchased :f;bough regular negotiations, aeYeral of the largo tre.ota 
bad to be obtained through court aetion1 with long delqa. Evan today_ 
there � tour bee 'bracts totaling about 4#500 aores still iDvolwd in 
ootal-b·· prcoedve� Whetl the final pvobaaea will have been made• eaoh 
state WiU have given approdmateq 225,00  aores. ooS'biDg more thaD 
im'elw Billion dollara ($121ooo.ooo) . 4 
'!he Gi'eat Smoki�s are among the oldest mountains of the world. 
'l'he rooks oomprisin� thEUa are of varied charaoter and ageo 'l'hq 
include limestone, sandstone; shale; conglomarate.- peiss.- quartzite, 
slate, schist,. aDd some grani� along their eastern border il1 :No� 
CaroliJ2a. The youngest rook belong to the Miesiasippian period O"l 
the Paleoaoic Era. and are estiY<&ted to be some 25o,ooo,.ooo ,-ears old. 
others date 'baok through · the Davoni&D.- Silurian, and Cambrian periods 
ot the Paleoaoio to the pre-Cem'briaa. Pn-Cambrian rooka are ver.v old• . . . 
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Thr'iee great events are usuall.¥ recognized in the geologic histcry or 
these mountains : First. the formation o r  the rocks s then their foldmg. 
faulting and upliftJ and finally • their erosion into the forms seen 
tod,q, The rooks of the Smokiea are for the moat part :,rounger t.bazl 
i tho1,se of the Blue Ridge to the east. 'but older ·than those . of the Valley 
and Ridge prov:inoe of» the -west. These rooks have Slltfered much from 
m.GU�ttaia-buildblg :forces aDd are highq metamorphosed. folded,. and 
faulted• e.ud f11'liY foesils 'that mB.'J have been original}¥ in the roolal 
haTe 'beeD �p]U destro;red. A few fos sils have been found that w:re 
not distorted in the �tered rocks that form the floor of the coves. 
The geolosic bistoiY and relationships of the individual i'orma:tiol'lGJ 
are impertectq \mderstood. The tnOderate slopes and rounded crests of 
the Appalachians are not an indication of �ree.t age., but are a natural 
result of the geologie prooe�ses ty wbich ths,y have been for.msd.6 
Too exposures will serve to demonstrate the complex geolo€fo 
history or the p!\rk. About r.ddmq between l!lewfOUild Gap and Fol"'A6J' 
Ridge• quartzite layers are found illclined to the southwest. This 
engle of dip_. which follcms along the road• shan ooma Jaml.SW8 of 
deformation ttf the once horizontal bedso All the rooks are brohm. am1 
the joil\'b are filled with white <lU&rt&• deposited there 'ba' see� 
mtor. rn s=c plaoes the toldiDg waa so sharp that the S'b�ta uwa 
...  1 J .....  .. 
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tom ap,u; aloac sreat t.n.ctures. better lmowa as faults. There are, 
1:a all �obabllit;r, several hulldl-ed such bl'eaks in the roclm of the 
park. They can be seen in Alum Cave Bluff where thin quartzite layen 
.. 
iD slate have been buokled into zi�g abaped folds and tom a:part. 
fhere is a fault of large displaoemen'b in an exposUI'e ou. 'le!messee 
state Bi� mo. 751 about imo ami one•halt miles southeast of 
Tcm:aaeml, ia fuokaleeohe Cow. 'lhere the dark co1oNC1 Willhite slate 
of the DlOUIL'taills rests on 1:op of the blue""grq Knox dolomite. The 
I'Dox dolamlte is definite]¥ knowB to be JOUDger tban the slate. The 
cove floor is � ccmposed of the dolomite• but arOUIIId its 
edps the older slate is t01IIld ooveriD; the JOUDger rook. Thi s iladicates 
that the older moataiD rooks were shoved up alS4 over the JOUDger 
valley rooks along a gnat fault with a horisontal di aplaoemeut as 
muoh as 86 miles. El-osion ·has on throup the ovel"bbrast mass leaving 
the cove as a windcm or fanster through which the rook beneath the 
alate oan be seen. other coves in or near the park such as Miller, 
Cased, Wear • and West were formed essentially in the same ma.DDer as 
6 the one described. 
Eaaiiwari in the :Worth Cerol!Jia section ot the park, the rooks 
became more big� metamorphosed into schists and peisses. The schists 
are oftea interbe4cted with the ccmglamsra.tes end weather slow� aDl 
•• a u  J ••••••••• 
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J18Siet GWOS:lon much like � oong1om£trate. Ia places � sohis't mav .  
be mre deep!¥ weathered., but their soils ave equalq as poor aDd ill• 
suited to taming as those from the ccm.glomeratea. There a.J"e several 
Jdnds ot piases . They are, parhapa0 � ot igneous and pa� ot 
sectimentaey origin. Some are very similar in general appeara.DCe ad 
minerologioal oGIJ).posi, tion to gf18llites . Deep weatherillg has, tor the 
. 
moat part, deecrmposed these rooks until they �e more roUDded ia 
appeas-ance and have a heavier mantle of disintegrated rock and a deeper 
soil cover. Suoh ueaa of tairq good mountaia fai'miDg land ue fOUD4 
along the fuokasepe River • Dear the eaatsrn 'bol'der ot the park. Fw 
ml.BeJ.otala of ·eooaomio impoPtmace occur in the JOUDger rocks of this 
ngion. · Slate is  probab]¥ the most valuable material and, so tar as 
. . 
ia knowa, DO l.arp deposi-ts of ore ead.sts. In the older rooks* oa 
the eaatera side0 thera ere small deposits of copper aDd a few other 
metals. but there IU"e ia all· probabili't7 ao Jarm$ depDSi.t& of suob 
maiferiala. There J1f1J:S be some oleya md possibly some other Dall• 
metallic materials, but the liliaenl wealth or tbe entil'e park area 
is believed to be of no �eat oommeroial importance. 
The ma3or stnams on the North CaroliDa aide of the park. tre 
�t te · 'G88't are ell1ZII19S"&ted below. The O&talooohee River and Big Creek, 
trlbutl;u-ies of 
. 
the Pigeaa. River0 lie zaeu the northeast edge ot the ps.rk 
ad drain 'the ana betlve$8 CatalooOhee Divicle ·aDd Balsam Mo'lalltam. 
9S 
liext is Straig)lt Fork Creek and ita tributaries. dl'aiDiDg the regioD. 
� Dalaam mountain f:U'Jd B1lghea Ridge, which t:ezmtnatea at Pecka 
corner. Oconaluttee River� a tributa17 of Tuomsegee River, dl'&iDs 
the area betwee:A Hughes nidge and ThOllaS Divide, which extends to 
l'luliar& Gap. Deep Creek and its tributaries drain the region betweea 
!homaa Divide and liolarld Divide, erianding up to Mt. Collins em tbe . . 
state borderline. FOI'DSJ Creek. tri� ot hckasegee River, clraiDs . . 
the area betw188Jl ForDIJT Ridge0 'beraiuating at Mouat Buckley • and Welch 
Riclgee llaael Creak e.nd tributaries draw the region between Welch 
Ridge and Jaak:i.ns 'lrail Ridge. extend!Dg up to Tlmladerhee.d Mouataill • 
. Eagle Creek end its tributariea0 wbioh in tum are tri'blrtal7 to the 
Little . fmmesaee River� ch-ains the area between JADldns TI'QU Ridge 
arid Greet- Knob. Filla�, Tmmt,mile Creek and its tributaries,. also 
tribufal7 to the Little !ezmesaee River., drain all the land betweea 
'I Buck Gap and Daltcm Gap near the soutbem el2d ot the pe.rk. 
There bas been oeuidere.ble coat"uaion � reprd to the :a.amss 
ot the major streams on the Tennessee side of the park. Beginn1q 
em the east. the Pigeon River with its tributaries:� . Cosby and Gr<lenbrier . . 
Creaks, drain the DOrtheast edge of the park. llJext• Little PigeGl& . . 
River0 consisting of three prougs · '""' east, middle, &Dd w:est • draiDB 
'the area from a point uar Mt. Gl\Vot tq sugarland MoUD.taia. Ita 
.... , . . ............ . 
tri'btltariee consist of LeConte Creek,. Fiptirlg enek. Webb Creek• an4 
JIJf.q' athers. Thea Little River with its . three main tri'butaries11 
Mlddle Prang. Fish Creek Pront;. end Laurel Creek Prong drain all the 
region 'between Sugarland MoUilisaiD and Bote Mountain• just east ot 
I 
Thuaderbea�. Final,_* the Little Tanes see River througb. ita t!'ibu• 
taries Abl'&mB and i'aboat Creeks clrain the s outmestern aeotion of 
8 
the park. 
1WaJ9' of the aountaina in the Smokles bear the names or mea 
Who in some weu were . associated 'li1i th 0theil"" particular peak or 
summite ftms ls recorded some of the history of the park. ClirlfJ!BD'S 
Domet the highest peak w1 thin the psrki was named in honor of C'..euezoa1 
Thomas L• Ol,ngman• a United States seater f'ltom North C&roliDa Wbo 
was one of the first men to climb the peak. ifo"mt !uJot was nemad 
tcw Arll.old G'9'�• a Mas scientist. Who in pi"e-Civil war dqs measved 
several of the ma.ia peaks of the ApiBlaohian Mountain chain with 
remarl!a'ble· aoo..... His meaauremm.ts were ia no .oase as I1\10h aa 
30 feet dltferezrt t� the elevations fiJJall,- established by the 
United states Geologioal sune.y more � a  half-oentur,y later. 
Mt. LeConte was named for Joseph LeConte. an educator• who aided 
G� by maki.Dg observations at lmovm elevations in the valley while 
••••-•• ••••n a t  r ,._ 
8 IbW. 
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Gt.woil was measariDg the elevation ot summits with his llamewmade 
mm'OUI7 barometer. ut. Chapman vas Jlamed in honor of Oolouel Darid 
Chapman, who se leadership am inspiration proved to be a great factor 
in bl'iJlbing about the establishmeat of the Great S�q Mo\'llltains 
National PaJok. It Vlfl B  the first great mountain peak in eastera United 
states to be D8Jiled for e. living men. mt. Kephart as DAmed in reoog­
ni toon of Honoe Kephart, the fir'at writer to publioise the Smokiea . 
sUer• s Bald was DamSCl in honor of Jesse Richardson Siler, e. piaaeer 
land-owner and earq aui"'V9l'Or who liwd near the eastera edge of the 
park in North Carolina, Gregor, Bald vms named in recognition of 
Russell Gregory. who once owned tbe bald, and also •s one of the 
ear� pioneors ot the Cadet s  Cove section• and today so:ne . of his 
descendants are still living in that cove .  
Mt. Leeor.rt1e. with an elevation ot 6593 feet above sea le'V'el� 
is 6301 teet above immediate base. It is the hiP.est momltain peak 
above its immediate base iD the eastern part of the United Staten. 
In the Smold.es it is the hei(;ht of the peaks and the depth of the 
wlleys that give such ru:;ged mountain nasses at relatively lOW' 
elevations above sea level 'their appearance of o-eet height. Pven 
. 
so, there ere 26 nam.ac1 summits within 'the park that .bve elevaticms 
of 6000 teo't or more. 
Ambler M'b. • • • • • • • 
Bo.lsum C orner • • • •  • • 
Bis Butt • • • • • • • • 
·Big Catalcochee Mt. o • • 
Blazed Balsam • • • • • • Buckle.y Mt. • • • • • • • 
cams BDob • • • • • • •  · •  
Cha pmo.u MU. .. • • • • • • 
C J.inpat s Dome (Highest) 
Colltas Mt. • • • • • • • 
Deer Onek Gap • • • • • 
�ot Mt. • • • • • • • • 
















Kephan mt. • • • • • • • eaOO+ 
Leeaate ut.(high top) • • 6593 
LeConte Mt.(Clift top) • • 66&6 
LeConte M'h. (Jqrtle top) • 6500 
Leconte Lodl' • • • • • • 6346 
L019 Mt. • • • • • • • .. 6400+ 
�uftee .Knob • • • • • • • 6216 
�ld BlaCk • • • • • • • • 6866 
.sequoyah Mt. • • • • • • 6000+ 
Thermo Knob • • • o • • • 6120+ 
Trioor.aer Knob • • • • • 6100+ 
Ycmapmka m. • • • • • • 6188 
JUmp ott • • • • • • • • 6100+ 
i'he pGI'k lias the distinction ot having an ammal precipS.tatiaa 
et:rpassiDg all other seoUona ot Eastern United States. It DIS¥ be 
ezp1ained that the unusual]¥ bes:q p:reoipitation at stations alag 
the !eDDeasee•Worth Cru-olma border i s  due partl;r to ita position in 
1'8prd to S'torm Vaoka and pal'tq to the abrupt ohaft.o'ter of the 
elevated terrain. The �  tnoipitatian tbat oooura on the highest 
peaks of the Great Smold.es is  the result ot eewi"al iDtluenoes : (1) 
Much of the border- lands betweea the two states are 3 .ooo feet or 
more higher than the area about themt aJ'1d oonsequentq receive the 
impact or the more elevated au ourronts that eaoape the region further 
souths (2 ) 'the western slopes are exposed to 1111118rou8 oyclODio wiDda 
that do DOt disturb the area east ot the mountains• and (3) the 
prevaUilag VJSsterq winds oansti tute probabq the most important 
intlUfl'lOe that oauaea W17J heavy pi'aoipltation alcmg the state liDe. 
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i'he 'lezmessee Vall87 Autborlv placed a rain gauge oD Mt. 
LeConte, Sevier Couat.Y, Tanessee at an elnation of 6350 teet, and 
the preoipitatioa reoorda for a to� period are as follows 1 1988, 
78.81 1nohesJ 1986, '19.59 inobea, 198'7, 81.91 inohe&J am! 1958 , 83.89 
iaohea. !his gifts a to� average of 81.05 iDobea . The T. v. A. 
pup 01'1 Cli•pn• a Doms, six miles south of the LeConte pup, also 
ill the lfatlollal PIU"k at an elevation of 6,400 teet, recorded a pl'eOiP­
itation tor a thl'ee-,ear period as tollowsa 1936, 87.&'7 iDoheaJ 193'7, 
88.28 inohea, 1818 , 86.65 inahesa giving a thNe.,.ear average of 
87.60 inobea. During the t�ee yean the average precipitation at 
Highlands aDd at Rockhouse, North Carolina, (heretofore considered 
the two wettest stations in the eastern portion of the Dation) VJaS 
'79.84 8lld 82.86 inohes , respectively, each several inches less than 
the Clizsgmaat a Dome record. 
AB axoellent ezample of the increase iD preolpitaticm with 
inorease ot altitude is given by the records made at Gatlinbvg, 
El.llmoDt, LeConte, &Jid Cl1npaD' s Dome, all practioalq within the 
We.tioDal Park, within 10 miles distance horiaontallJ', and on the 
wbdward side of the mountains. rile elevations ami � average 811101Dlt 
tor a to� period (ezeept tbre8 :years tor Clinpan' s Dome) are 
gi� tor each otaticm as follomu Gatl.iD.burg, 1300 feet, 53.95, 
El.fmLont, 2180 teet, 63.611 LeConte, 8860 teet. 81.05J aDd Clbapnts 
9 Dome, 6400 teet, 8'1.60 inohes. 
. . .. ..... . .. ...... . 
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Williamscm.. Robert vr. , C limate ot the Great S!C5! Mountairls 




'lhe law, Dr. B. M. Jemtiaon. botanist at the lJD.iwrsi·V of 
Teunessee • .tound 14'1 ditferant varieties of thea, poowlag UDder 
uatul-al conditions, in the Smold.ea . This lar&e aumber of trees becams 
most aipitioaat. bowtrnr, when viewed ia comparison with a 1Jota1 of 
· :  86 ki.D4a that � uaturallu on the whole oontimmt of Europe. 'lhe 
smold.es have 60J' mDre kiDde of tnea tbaa Europe with &D area that 
is 6000 times lart.&er• To 'Win& the comparison oloser hams, the 
SheiWldoah National Park, in Virginia" has olll¥ 16 varieties of t.?ees 
compared to 14'1 in thi s  park. Some or the western parka have leas 
than 20 different kinds of t?eGs .  These compariscma give a true picture 
of the highly varied flora of the Smokiea. llowever • it should be pointed 
out, that 18 of the 147 species ma-y not be proper� classed as Dative, 
although all of them are growing aDd reproducing. These 18 will 
ewatua� beoama � members of the Great Smolq plant life. 
Just how each of �se 18 species was in'troduoed, 8!ld whGD, is DOt 
lmowa in most oases. No doubt, eome were planted by the earl¥ settlers. 
High moUD'bains, low valleJo and deep-.out gorges, svve to giw 
aa UD�I�B.tohed varieV of eoologio ocmditions tor the trees, shrubs, 8114 
wild flowers of 'the Great Smolqf Mo\Dltains National Part:. TheJ a:LnamsJ¥ 
nged terrain of this area has made the OU'btin& of timber so UDpZOofit­
able that part; of the virgi.D. forest has been retaiJJBd. K National 
Park Senice_ Bulletia reveals that hera is the Nation' s lar&eat ut4 
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finest hardwood forest. the Nation' s largest and most beautiful virgin 
10 
forest ot red spruce. and probab� an area oontai.Jli.Dg one of tha 
. 
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'WOl'ld' s  largest variety' of 'trees and shrubs. No other uational 
park. can bout of suoh disth:!otions. These faotors ware some of the 
nasoDS for establishing the park. 
In disoussillg the forest of thi s section, it is well to UD.dentaad 
that 8fol'GtJtU' maaas not cml\Y the treeS tbemselvea, but that it includeS 
leaf U.tter, UDderarowth of all kiJids, and 8VGI1 the soil itself.· In 
other words, it land serves its purpoae best in producing trees, then 
it should be .  made to produce trees • The Smoey Mountain region is 
alaoat complete)¥ forested, and beoause of �as rmd steepness, 
it should be kapb continuousl;V in tree �owth. 
The park oaatains tvro wide)¥ different type s of virGin forest­
hardwoods and sottwoods • The hardWoods or broadleata consist of maJJ¥ 
species, chiefly of which are poplar, red oak, white oak, black oak• 
. . 
cherry, bil'oh, basswood, sugar maple• bseoh, and a ftnr ohestaui:s. I't 
is al�o interesting to note that the yell0111 and black biroh both of 
aioh �fl distinct� noJ:"thern species occur abuudania.J' on t1w higher 
elevation. The temperature on the higher Slllllmi ts oorrespcmda someufhat 
to that of 'tJJs !Tev1 Bqland states. A tem miles east of Siler' s Bald 
10 
. 
'rke Jlef!;�l Blni.cra• (National Park Service) , Region 1. 
Riobmcmd,Ta •• 4i{i.:SeP\. 1940, Vol. V • No a. 2-3, P• 10. 
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Campbell, · Oarlos o • • "Great SmDkjy Momtaius National Park," 
Tennessee Wildlife. Vol. III , llo. 6 (llJashri.llea �blished 'bT Wildlife 
FEidera'Eion, Deo. 1939) , PP• 14-16. 
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is the largest stand of pUN beeoh in the Smokies. In the souii!Deatern 
section pine• oak.. and beeoh are the principal tlteea • Poplars are 
touad growiJlg on the lcnmr slopes aDd valleys. T.JlEJJ ofta reach a 
height of maN than 100 teet .. ad a diamet� of .five teet o:o more. 
'l'here al'e V81'J fw ohesimut �a remaiDing in the pal'k, due to the 
taot that most of them ware desVoJed by a blight about 1926 to 1928• 
The ·so�s or coaitel"S consist ot white. pine., sh.ortleaf'• 
�llow pine, Virginia aonb pine. pi�p!Da .. hemlock .. spruce., ami tir• 
fte7 seldmja ooour in pure stands, but are found near]¥ alW&¥s m.ixed 
* 
.. . 
with the �· The Vistgi.Dia serub piu aDd whi:be pine grm at 
th.e tootWls and lower altitudes. The pitchpina i s  usual]¥ tOUZJd Oil 
poorer sites, such as ch7 slopes t'aciug the south• partioularq at 
lower elevations• while the hemlock r;ron best at ele1n1tions from 
1500 to 6500 teet. mixed w!.th the various hardWoods within that l"SDgee 
spruce and .. rir grmv in pure stands at elevations above 5000 feett but 
' . 
grrm alcmg with the sugar •pl•• beeoh, biroht aDd others f'rom 0000 
to 6000 teet. Oa Cli'Dprant s Dome• Lseonte, and rat .  Gufot• they GR 
f'cnmd in pure stands. Hcmvver, all of theee soft;m)ods ccwer a JIEIIOh 
smaller area than do the ·hardmJada• 
Variet, is not confiDed to trees alone• but f10'51"1Dg shrubs 
end Wild tl.owers ar& equal:q varied• Dr. JeDn!scm listed moN tb9a 
1600 tlt'JWWiztg plants wi th1a the pal"k. (See Fipre T) • liqr of them 
JIJS\Y be olaasUied as flteaka or aoo!dentals. The •king" ot the 
F:lgure '1 
A View of Old Iildian G p trail sbowine the · 
tbiek:rlas s ot vegetation, oompo ad of tr'eas # 
:f'l · • shru: , and ld fl rs • 
100� 
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tloweriDg shrubs is the rhododendranJ which easi� dom.i.Jlates all 
others. (see Figure a). Honver. there are extensive area s  covered 
with JRDUltbam le.uel. nama aaalea. dog•bobble. alleghelt;y �le. aDd 
various kinds of huckleberries (vaooiD!ums) • and other shrubs. SOll8 
of these are found onq at certain altiimdes. whUe others are fo\1114 
in the wllqs aDd on the peaks alike. 'fha � aDd drart rhododeJldron 
tor mstanoe. are tCNDd � oa the higher elefttions• vdlile on the 
other hand,. the dog-hobble i s  touud ill both the lower and intermediate 
levels . Rhododemtron (puzop-le sad dlite) •. mouu:tam laurel• and flame 
aaalea are fouad at all elevatious• _bloal:Wlg dates "V1U"J'1Dg with the 
altitudes . {see Figure' 9 ) .  The azalea probably has the longest 
blooming season of 1m¥ of tha JllOUI1ta in shrubs, In the valleys i-t 
begins blooming in late April or earl.7 Ma;y• while on the higher lewls 
it usualq reaches its prime about the midclle ot Jtme• with good tlOW&I'S 
often in late Jul.7. Between these a:tremes there is a constant 
. . 
succession of blooma. moving gadualq up the slopes. 
ftere aH two principal tire atations in the Smokies0 one at 
Gatlinburg and the ather at OoOD.B:luttee• North Carolina. These keep 
m close co.ntaot b:f radio with three a .  C .  c .  oamps1 (Oataloochee 
aDd Prootor• North Caroliua11 � Cades Cove0 TemtSssee). whose mambsn 
help to combat toi'Gst fires. In additiOil• then azoe eleven WU'deu 
Fi e a 
A rhodode · on thio t al.cmg 'the il bG 
Eeho Point nd Al Cav� 'Bluff • 
lOlA 
FigUre 9 
Mountain lAurel in bloom long a b idle path 
along Al cave :Slut"f. 
lOlB 
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'Whose duties are about the same as tohst �ers. except that they 
are confined to a speoitiC territoey. All of these VJVdens aro 
conneoted with the !'lre stations b,y either radio or telephc:mo. Dur1Dg 
tho f� seasons• !fat'Oll l5 to �  15• f.Uld tram October 15 to Dt)cembGJ' 
15; tho park i-tself operates nine tire tower& in cooperation with tb 
tmiW· States foreut s� and lizdiG forest aervioe all � 
b,r l"adio. ne moat remote points of the tw"k can be reached wi'thbl 
five hours . m case or tire. Fire-fighters consider rp:ea. back).p13llp8rj 
8l1d fire � as their mo st  useM equipmsut. John Mon-ell, Park 
Ranger• states tbat there has not been a big fire since 1936• The 
last one aeo'Ui"red on Shll't.In Creek• Deal" the toot of �hlmderhead. 
Plotm.ta1n al3d burned for two weeks over en area or more than one squaN 
mileo Ita origin is not Imown, but ntatistios show that most tires 
begin outside of +.he park boundaries by farmers clearing "�otmda" 
and burning brush• aparkB from the tires are carried into tho park 
and new tires arc sta!'ted . 
The Great SmoJcu Mountain area ia a parfl\diae tor zwmerous t,p&a 
of nimal life. !!lore than 200 birds• 500 amphibians• 34 reptiles,. 60 
fish. end 50 species of fw.t-� animals are movm to ecist here.l2 
...... ... .  ,_ ,. ... . 
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Ulldel' park proteotion, bird lite bas iDoreasecl ezlOmous)¥. More tbaD. 
180 speoiea ha4 beea reeorded five J'&&rB ago. Aa inteuive field a� 
made .., Anhur swplm. park aatvalist, in 1989, reveals that there . lS are not'l' more thea 200 speeiea ot birds in the park. · Most lqma»., 
however, think tii-st of the larger birds, suoh as the golden eagle, 
l"Ut'fed IP"Ouse, and wild turtt&y. !rhe wild turkey is illoreaaing ia 
number, and grouse is of\teu. seen in the park. 'l'h¢t golden eagle is 
still a rare biri, despite the taot that several have beea released 
withiD the area ill reoenii years. Several of the more abUDdant birds . . 
are the hawk, owl, woodoooll:, ohimDe,y fiW!.ft, woodpgoker, 8114 re.vea. 
In the higher altitudes, mwN the climate is cool, the enimls 
aDd plants are sCilJla\ihat simUar to those of New' Braglaml 8lld O&zlada 
ao this part of the region is lmowa as the C&Dadiaa zcme. It is at 
this bip elevation that we tizld &01118 of 1Jhe birds that JlOZ'JD&lll' live 
farther to the north, suoh as the warbler • These aparrow-sise 'biNs 
ned 011. the high 81IDIIDi ts, 'btlt aot ia the w.lleya or mw other pari of 
�e.zmeaaee or Borth Carolirlae The Caiftl• s wa�ler, whioh resembles the 
blue �bler, prefers the �hododeDd�on thickets. If 7ou are tortuuate, 
you mar .find oaa in these thickets. During the breeding season, it 
builds a bulq nest set in an upright fork ot a bush or small tHee 
' --····-···· . ......  . 
.. . . . 
· 18stupte. Arthur• •Birds of the Grea� Smokies,8 'l!he �cmal 
lleri.Olve tta�ioDal Park Serri.oe0 (Region l) e Riobaoude Va., A :ali !RO, Vol. IV • llos. 4-5• P• 14. 
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Bid stut1v is a ,..., difficult task ia the 2tt0Uil'taiu• so it 
you ride iJbl'ough the park aDd see ver:1 t& b4rds• take the follow�D3 
points Sato OODSidel'atiazu In the thiobta of the lawlaDds which are 
SOJ18lllhat iaolated• one will tiDd a peater 'bUd population per \lld.fJ 
ana. The bi1'cls obtain ODJ.y part of their food tram tl'ee Vu1aks 8114 
ue not oont!Ded to any limit04 area because of the Pi'&BenoG or a'bseue 
of thea. Likrmisct ·those species Vlbich ea� insecta from the le&'t'8S 
have quite BD extensive territo17 from whioh to gather their food. 
GeJzeral]¥ speak:iDg • the ablmdaDCe of bird life depends largeq upea . . 
altitude• water. ab!mdance of food• uating plaoea. 8lld other factors. 
Birds usually remain cloae to water Slid food• thel'etore they shov a 
comparative oonoentra'bion along the streams. The thick under� 
al� stNama also tumishes ample protenlcn agaias1J their enemies. 
nere are 110 lakes in the park aDd ucme of 'bhe small pa.ads 
ocmtir&ue to hold ater during the aolm8l tall season of li 't'ble 
prJ"eoipitattoa. Sinoe the park lies at a point which is approximateJ:r 
equ!distau.t from the Great Lalms• the Atlantic Ocean, tiaaiadppi 
- River• and tlw Gulf o£ llr7ezieo • a ,eopapbio isolation which has q 
important bearing on bird lite. A gJ.aaCe at the Ust of more than 
200 birds which &i'e lmowa to live here reveals the soaroit;y of water 
species . itevertbeleas. thirteen speoies or duoks have been seen CJil 
water courses within the park or 118&1' ita bcnmdariea• and certain 
other water birds bave been seen with more or leas regulariV• 
lOS · 
About; � ot the b!r'd population mq be olaased. as � 
waideata. !his p-oup is made up ot em� tho&$ which ·ue tottnrl keN 
during the Etirlg seas&; aJd .inolucles tiiBJV of the. warblers. �t0.hei'S • 
"fireGs. ara4 lii8D:J' others. About another OJJewthird are p� residents. 
8J2d inolude a twmber of the llawlt$._ .-r� all of the owls eDd � 
peoken• 8114 such birds as orovra. jqs., I'S.TeDS., grouse• q\1&U• turb7&. 
aDd others• fhe 1•6JI1a.ining ·Hprreaentmg approximate� .SilOt'her one•thir4 
ot the total bird population� includes the winter residell'ts., such •a 
fox spatorows , hermit thrush• eta •• a.nc1 transient ducks, warblers • .  
and others which breed further north aiJd e.re occasional visitors. In 
the group last mentioned are the golden eagles which visit the IGI'k 
at il'reg\llar interwls. and the lierTiltg gull which ·�aaa bsea seen 
14 
, short]¥ after h\1Z'ricanes ba'99 swept the Atl.ani;io Coast. 
Late April marks the peak of the Spring bird migration in t1$ 
park. By that time most of the. n,oatobera .. vireos• wo�rblera, 
aDd o� poups have appeared on the scene. some remaining to uat 
while o1illera eoat!mle norih'rnlrd • .  About the begiasdne; of Oo'bober J.Jrarka 
the � JDlpta.tioJl peak. but the Gtudeu1J who is izrtereated in 
c0'1111tiDg the birds 'Will i.nftr!abJ¥ nm his biggeai; list m April. 
SOlliS of the species. espeoialq the southers winter wren aDd Carolilla 
jtmoo, app$Qr to follcwr a. det!nite migntlcm up aDd dOWA the �ias, 
bnediug at. alt!.tdea about 3000 f'eet and winteriug on the lower levels • 
..... ....... .... . ..... .  . 
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LIST OF 46 BDW FAMILIES REPRESENTED m Tll'E GREAT SMOKY 
MOum'iAINS lJATIONAL PARK16 
(Figure after the tamS.�>Mame indicates number of species l:llowa to occur) 
1. Grebes • • •  • • • • • • 
a. Pelioaaa • • • • • • • • 
s. Cor.marants • • • • • • • 
4. Reroas • Bitten& • • • • 
&. Geese, Ducks • • • • • •  
e. 1Ulturea • • • • • • • 
v. Hawks. Baglea • • • • • 
8. PelOoas • • • • • • • • 
9. Grouse • • • • • • • • 
10. QeUs • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • •  
15 ,  Coots • • • • • • • • •  
14. Plovers • • • • • • • • 
15, W'oodo9Qk,snipe ,sandpipers 
16. Gulla, Tel"JJS • • • • • • 
1?. Pigeons* Doves • • • • o 
18. Cuokaos • • • • • • • • 
19. Bav.n Ou!a • • • • • • • 
ao. Typical OOG • • • • • • 
21. Goatsuokera • • • • • • 
22. SWifts • • • • • • • • 
28• Bumndngb� • • • • • • 
11 
























• • • • • • 1 
26. Woodpeckers • • • • • • 9 
26. FlJeatohera • • • • • • f 
av. Larks • • • • • • • • • 1 
28. svallOtm • • • • 
29. ��. Crows • • • 
so. Chioadeea, titmice 
• • • 6 
• • • 
• • s 
31, Nutba�es. • • • • • • 2 
32. Creepars • • • • • • • 1 
as. wreas • • • • • • • • & 
14. Mooldngbircia,tbl-asben 8 
86 , Thrushes, Bluebbds • • f 
86. Guatoatohezoa,ltinglets • 8 
87. Pipits • • • • • • • • 1 
38 • waxwings • • • • • • • 1 
89. Shr:Ures • • • • it • • • 1 
40. Vireos • •  • • • • • • 8 
41. starl� • • • • • • • 1 
• • • •  86 
43. Weaver Finohes • • • • 1 
44. l8eadovtlarks .tJlackbirds. 9 
a. Tamprs • • • • • • • 2 
46, Grosbeoka,sparrows,.eto, 26 
10'1 
Me.Jmnals 
Within the park boundaries" wildlife is giwn complete protecrbloa,. 
aDd no trapping or huntillg is permitted at BJW time. � diso� 
the laws is subjeot to a heaV, nne, With this proteotion blaok bear, 
. . . 
white-tail deer, red and VJt8Y fox, Haoooa, boboat, setUirrel� eto. 
are beoombg ll1DDSJ'ous. The Ol*'Blml (maraupialie.) , most atn:iudanis tur­
'beanr,. raps thzoovshout the greater part of the mouataina, � iil 
dhwaishaa iD :a.umbers at higher alt!twtes. It is foUDd iD aD4 aroad 
old tielcla and in open woods alcmg nnams. While it is a soaveagel' 
a'b times, a lal"ge part of its diet in fJ1DIIIDSl" and tall consists · of  
blaokbewies, pob berries, and pe:ratmmoaa. 
Blaok beus are OGDDII.OD ill the park and appear to be incNaslng 
with proteoision (see Figure 10) .  The ruged moUJltains provide necessary 
cover for protection and rearing of the :�oung, whioh io an important 
factor if a species i s  to persist. It is estbated that the park will 
support 800 to 1000 bear, so it will ODly be a fevz years at their 
rapid rate of propagation before they will overflow onto private laud 
aud bear hulltiDg w:lll .again become a popular spori. The food of the 
bear is variable and changes with the seaaa. In the spring after 
leari.Dg tbeir cleDS1 the,y' teed Oli· .the tEmder lea'RS of plants aa4 
cleoiduous mast wbioh has laid through the winter. In summer 'blaokberries 
form a portioa of their diet while ill the tall the;y teed on aoorua, 
ohestmata, persimmaas, ad poke berries. . The Hers dig .-h sad eat 
F1� 
Bears of � · kie 
groudhoga aJid other small burrowing DI&Dilllala throughout the '¥eaJ' 
when an opportuniv presents itself. 
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Raocooas are toUJid throughout the park at all elevations but 
they are probably more common along the stl'eams at. lower elevations. 
!heir food consists ot wild grapes Blld pok8 berries, which tbq 
supplemeat wi� salamaDders, aDd other aquatic AD4mala. The wildoa� 
is pneral]\V distributed throughout the JDOU1I'taills ami 'backs have 
becm fouud at all elew.t:lons. It is w17 seldom that cme is sea., 
8'0'811 'b,r I'&Dgel"SJ because the7 are sq aB4 move at a :rapid pace and 
ue oamoutlapd by their color. The southem woado!mok, bai;ter kBoua 
iD. this region as the Foundhos or "Whistle•p!g,11 is CODmOJl on mazJ¥ 
of the rooq slopes in deoS.tuous forests as wll as in fields B!ld 
out-over forests. Th8Jr teed OIL aoon.s, grasses ,  and bepries . There 
are m.aJ1¥ other mammals tbat might be di scussed in a lengthier paper. 
16 A List of the Mammals of the Smoldes 
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18 .  mouse 
14. Muskrat 
16. CottOlltaU 





TbG streams or the park are ideal for game fish1 and the spon 
of fishing is encouraged.. About 600 miles of swif'b• clear streams 
are well atock:a4 with rainbOW" ti'OU't, apeokled titout, and aall-mouth 
bass. Small� bass are the dc:md'1ftl't !'tah in the Smokies. Speekle4 
trout are found iB the headwter creeks, while further . dowu the atreaaa 
the rambow irout is encountered• (S<aQ Figure 11) • This trout is ea 
exceptiODalq came fish that was mporied from California. AlthcuP 
these three spsoies are of chief interest to fishermen• a tot;a1 of 
t� kiJuls have been listed 'b,y Dr. Willis King. wi.ldlite teclmiciaa 
17 
for the ltational Park Service • 
Great abuaianoe of natval food aud cool aeriated wa�r oombiDe 
to make the streams of the Smold.es e:s:oeptioalq suitable for fish. 
The park serri.oe 1 s doing what 1 t can to provide still better fishing 
through a luge restocking prop-am. Each year betwea aoo.ooo aDd 
ooo.ooo £!@1 ranging from three to eight inches• are placed in the 
pu-k streams. These are hatched and };ept in rearing pools until theJ 
reach a desired sue. Fishing season m. thin the park is from mq 16 
to August 81 eaeh year, while outside the park, the season is extemied. 
somewhat longer.. It i s  neceseary to have a state fi shing Uoense ia 
either Teane� or North Oarolil.\a• depending where the fishing is dcme • 




The use of live bait is prohibited vr.l.thin the park• although it is 
permitted ia some of the � outside. Siae 8Zid number of oatoh 
per aq are specifiel. These laws and JaaD,J others �e eBf'oroed by 
park �'angers who lDaep a continuous watch on all fishermen. 
!he �nat smotq Mountains National Park is s:btth in size amcmg 
Ameriea*s 29 Watioual parks. Although five of the wetem parks &i"e 
larger in area OJJd � of them have 'bea established longer, eDd U'G 
mon tul]¥ developed, the GJI'Oaif Smokiea baw for the past fiVe J8IU'8 
DuriDg the past year (1940), there were more than aso,ooo visttcws 
recorded. Closer proximiiiJ to oeater of population is but one of the 
!118D7 na801L8 for the larger atteldance in the Smokies. other reasODS 
tor its populari:ty ia its wet wilderueaa, wildlife, high peaks• named 
clitts1 watertana. OOfts, bik'�&� 8.114 bridle trans. clear stnams• 
amd deep gorgea . Appradmaw]J 200,000 aores or the park remain iJl 
their orlgiual condition, just as they wre wh8ll the first white 
settleJ's entered the region. Some ot tlw trees still standillg were 
large trees � TeJIDesaee was a part of the state of North Caroli!la1 
aDd � ot them are more than 200 years old. 
Visitora entering the park are countGd at three main �s. 
Gatlillbl.u-c aJid Tovmsad on the T8Dn8ssee side aztd Smokf.'mon't, on 'the 
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NOI'th Oarc>liaa side. There are ten other entnnoes into the park1 
but their toi;al ai:berldlmoe does not amo\Ult to more than a small peroeat 
of the grand. total. tecords show that in 1937 ._ more than 72 perctm'b 
of all visitors entered the park from the 'l'en:a.essee s :ide. This lal-;e 
percentage is probably due to several cities with populations of ou 
huu.dred thousand or more located only short distances from astern 
p!U'k entra!loes. 




















Roads and TRUe 
There are S6i miles ot bard-sW"tace roads• eight miles UISder 
cor.strutt:l.on• am 25 miles of gsoavel zooads vnthin the pa.-k'b01Jlt4aq. 
Wumerous roads extend into the park at ftrioue points all affoi'Clmg 
beautiful soene171 but � thi s discussion the author will onlt deseri.be 
oae. The moat popalal" h1�7 ie a good. paved road (Termessee Route '11 
•.•.. . , ,  .. ... "' ..... 
8l1d Borth Carolilla Route 107) leading from Gatlinbul'g* 'lem1easee 
avos a the mouataina at ltewtoUIId Gap to Oherokse, Borth Carolina. 
u.a 
(See Plate a ) .  !his highq scenic I'OilClwa7 is one ot the most spectacular 
drives ia Amerloa. !he steep moUiltaiDs rise precipitous)J' � tba 
deep-out Little Pigeon Gorge through which the road wiJJds as it oU.m'ba 
s� along an eaq grade. !he first fn miles pus through a 
section that was once cultivated but is D.OV1 rapidq revertbg to forest 
ccmditions • ODe ma.y still sea em the 1110\Dltaillside a tem oab!Ds. The 
lower stretch of the route atfords mruw impressive views of uajeati.o 
mt. LeConte on the northeast side and OldmJtq fops em the southeast. 
dWib before reaobing the base of the 0� u4 goizlg through the 
tint ot the thi'Ge tulm.els, (See Figure 12), the road aters the virgia 
softwood forests, with state� hemlooks that seem to purii)' the oool, 
moist air. !he highwaJ winds arcnmd the stcle ot a lllOUiltain \1Jl'tU it 
OOJD98 to 8 a.ique -�izag feature, laLGWJa as the ftLoop over," when 
the road passes through an UDderpass aad tha rmiDga vouad to onss 
over the same bridge, making a complete oirole . Afhr a fw more 
miles. the hig!ma7 leaves the stream and swings baok along the steep 
mountainside, passing through anot�er tuanel, before reaching the 
main oNst in Newfound Gap. At various points alcmg the I'OilClwa7 are 
beautitul atone walls oonstNcted of SlllOlq' Ocmglomeratea similar fa 
composition to that of granite, (See Figure 12 ) .  !his eighteeD mile 
F ig\U"e 12 
Qa.e of the tunnels on the New£o'Uild Gap highvlay. 
Note the t"tfS.ctive ma.eone� wall built frtiml 
native stone to take tho plaoe of guard tails • 
ll2A 
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oUmb• aaoendiD& mon than 3100 teet• takes a bout 46 J!1,iDDtes to an 
hour. Fram l'Jewtourad Gap with an elevation of 6,046 teet. cme oaa 
look dcmn to glimpse the road that he bad just traveled as it Willda 
its wa::t up the gorge, where can appear like ants ormling along a 
'tiJw path• 8Dd the stream can barely be· seen. !o the northwest are 
the cathedral spiNs of the Claimlle7 Tops, which loomed high above the 
higbwa.J' a tn minutes earlier. but nou reeeable a a'beep pil.maole ia 
the gorp belcme In a via nori�Jmud, one will aee Mt. Lelonte 
standing out Wre a shepherd watohing his flock. It seams as thaugl1 
JOU could look tor hours iu almost eveey 41reotion1 seeing Dett mountaiDs 
m. th ell their beautitul colors a peotaliar topogaaa�• aJUi Ulllllatohed 
bea�Jt7· 
Prom l'fewfOUIId Gap a 40 toot paved � • better lmowa as the 
8Sllfwq • n baa beea built i:o Cliupaa• a Dome. ParkiD3 · plaoes and 
pio!d.o al tea haw beea prov'14ed at ftl'ious poin1;s along this seven 
aDd one•balt aile drive. This road, the higbeat hi� in Basi;era 
Amerioa, is popular for at least three reasons ' Superb views ere 
afforded at maJ'.W points 1 virgin red apruoe and balsam forests through 
wbiob the road passes are ua.usual and taaoinating (See Figlute 13) 1 
the air is eool and invigorating, even during the hottest 81ml'bha or 
the summer• Another element that appeals to the oonstant atnam ot 
'risitors is drittiDg olowis 'that pass through pps in the ZllOUit.taiDs• 
Figure 15 
A winter scene of the forest alcng the ' Skywayn 
Drive . Note that the s ow has bee� removed along 
the highway ill o�er to make winter tl"avGl s te . 
ll3A 
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Attar viewing the paDOl"&118 from Clingman• s Dome• cme must 
reil:raoe his steps baok over tha same road to l'ewf'oUDd Gap before 
descending. From NGWfound Gap the highway winds dowa the BOI"th 
CaroliDa side ot the mourttains i:ato the adjoiaing Cherokee I.Ddiaa 
Reservation. Pottery • baskets • and other haudorafts made by the 
Indiana are for sale there and the;v h'equentq .teaWr8 ceram.onial 
daaoes. paae&-Jita., arohel'"J, and bl.oabgua contests for visitors. After 
lea'ring the Cherokee Indian Resenation the road OODDeote with other 
higbmtua leading to Asheville aD4 Atlanta. 
The park w1 tb more thaa 6'15 miles of ttoaUa is a paradise tor 
hikers. The Appalachian Tnil whioh .tol1owa an old �ian trail from 
Maine to Georgia• estads along the crest of the Gnat Smokies and 
&11 ot its lenp!l within the park oan be t.vaveled by horseback. SCXID8 
of' the most popular bildng tou.rs ue � From Cherokee Orchard to 
Mt. !£Conte via Re.inborr Falls or Bullbead UoUJltaint (See Figure 14) 1 
Newfound Gap to Mt. LeConw via . the Juzrap-OftJ hikes from Brptm Cit, 
. . 
v_lith the oomiDg of to�iRe the lll01lllta1n folk toad a marlcet 
tor the anto1es they made. Some ot the tourists mtre interested in 
handioratts as souvemrs. 1mt others t'o1md articles that had e:rtistic 
value as well as practical usetulDess. This was espeoial]¥ t.:rue ot 
Figure 14 
of binb Falls . long a 
th leading to t. LeConte . 
114. 
rurni ture • Thi s new market encouraged J118JQ" descendents ot the hardy 
picmeers to devote a great part of their time to preparing hat&dioraft 
. . . 
merchandise. Weaving• turniture making• general woodwork• and baske-t 
making are taught at the Phi Beta Phi settlemeat school at Ga'bl:l.nburs1 
The school helps the Dat5:ve artisans to aeleot more artistio patterns 
fof' their weavi.Dg Bll4 other. artiolea. It also aoourag-aa tha .orattsmta 
to keep the quality up to a high 8'bandard and . to so11 their articles 
at a reasonable prioe. 
MouataiD WOMB have ahm\vs beea good weawra. and JIBlDs tlleir 
patteraa 'bJ 0gueas" and JJ.Ot by written instruotions like COJDmercial 
worklera who tollow aacrbher' s deaip. B1rt theif' "guess" patterns ot 
quilts and coverlets are so good that they are copied by large factories 
in the East. Practically all the famous patterns wah as 11honey• 
suckle •" n lovers-mot,. 0 "pinlr•blooza. n and � others orig:l.nated 
in the S outhern Appalachian A�ountainae 
Tourist Facilities 
Aooommo4atione for visitors to the Great Smokies haw kept paoe 
with the ever i��Measing flow ot trawl to the park. Wev ho1Jolo and 
cabi.Ds are being built each yea!' at GatliD'buztg .. Teaessee. the park 
headquarters. New facilities have also 'been prori.ded at O'ther poiJd;s 
:aear the JllOlUltaiDa. Ten years ago Gatlinburg as a small village ot 
lea s tbaa 100 people but toda7 it has a population ot some a.ooo. 
U6 
most of "ilbioh oater to the park visitors eithaP direetly or i:e.d!reot17• 
During the swm::ter -tourist season. JllON than 1200 visitors .f.'!nd adequate 
accommodations in Gatlinburg eaoh day. About half of these l!i'EI oared 
for in three lnrge modern hotels,. and tb0 others in picturesque oabius 
and private bames • 
Gatlinb'tutg• reached by' Tennessee hi� Number ?1 and 'IS• is 
. . . 
unique iD that all hotels and D.ea1·� all eabins• cottages. shOpa• and 
ather buaines s firms are omed aJ1d operated by local mouata!n people. 
lt is �so diathctive for � of its build!Dga are constru.oted f'rtm 
Dati.ve material such as field stone, hewA logs. ana split shingles 
\'dlloh atf'ord a UllllSUalq attl"aotivs appearaneeo Iii has been made 
GTen more attraotive by a DStV f'oua--lane boul.Em11"d with pass plots 
and sodded baJalm. Two other hotels near Gatlmburg also otter 
aooOlllmodaiiions�- the Buokhorn Inn Jl8&r the park line 8Zid WonderlaD4 
Hotel at Elkmont, the � hotel ·.dthin the park limits itsel�• Beth 
afford excellent news ot the mountains and a pleasant atmosphere• 
Atop r�. LeConte i_s a P"oup or tourist cabins operated by Jack Rutft 
being the onq oab1ns available for tourist in the park. i'his oamp 
iS different in that it is exceptional)¥ inaooessible• because it 
is reached only by trails. 
Cherokee• located near the eastet'Jl entnuoe of the park on 
North Carolim atate highway lllumber 10'1• is situated em the Oocaal� 
Ri'V91'" 111 � Qualla In<liaa Reaervati01t.• It is a 1Dlique ree�rt in tliaii 
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it ia operated aDd ovmed b,r the Cherolree Illdiau aad otters ezeellell'b 
touriat taoilltiea m a modified IncU.aa setting. VU'ioua types ot 
�inaft made by the tlatives are sold at gift shops. reataUStaata. 
ami lodges. Pageants, aroheq contests .,  aDd dances furnish entertabt.• 
ment for the pa.ssing to�ist. 
GENERAL StJMMARY AID OOE'CLUSIONS 
i'he .UUlla Dnm.tains with a max!m\Jm relief ot DlOJ'e tban 4600 
teet, occupy!ag the weste:m front of 'the Blue Ridge province, present 
the moat rugged surtaoe east o£ the Mis sissippi River. Some ot the 
paaks rise to elwationa tl"GIIl 3000 to 6600 teet above sea lewl. 
Theae moun1ia!Ds have a northeast-southwest trend aDd ooouw aa uea 
tbat is hom five to tw81lqr.tiw miles Vlide and more than 150 miles 
long. It lies in the S ou�stem part of Virginia, Westera Worth 
Oarol.izla. EastGra 'rGDDea&Ge, aad 3WJt o:.roases the Northern border o:t 
Geozog!a. The rooks which ocma1d.tute this· rarage include ipeoua. 
sedimlmtal7, ami matamorphios Which l'&!lge iu age tram pre-Cambrian 
to lower Pelmsyl'V&Dia periecl. Moat ot the rooks have beea folded 8114 
faulted b7 great oruatal movements during the geolca&io past. resulting 
izl. atl exoepbicma1Jl' oomples stnoture. B:.rosion ot the softer ami 
more soluble &Vata has lett deep valleys aDd Jl'llllerous cows4' som.e 
of which mq be cmtei'ecl through stream gaps o:.r by olimblDg the 
enoi:.rclin& moUJLtaiDa. 
The lJDaka I'Ulge has been cut illto s0gments by the llivJassee, 
Little 'l'eD11essee. Pigeon. French Broad, Boliohuoey, and Watauga Rivea'S 
that drain moat of the tel"l"ltoey west of the southern half o£ the 
Blue Ridge Mouataina. Of the two great southern :.rauges the 1JDalla is 
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the higher bu1; its awmnit does not form the e'tershecl. AU these 
riwrs rise upon the Blue Ridge elopes to the east aDd flow VJUimartl 
dincrb]J aonss the moat tormiclable mountains. the truhas,. which is 
a questioa ot profound interest. 
Climatic conditions of this regioa are quite different flra 
those fOUDd in areas about ito There ia a contrast � climate lJe't;ween 
various stations within the mouataina because of difference in elevatioa 
and wiJ2d direction. ZOGSultiDg in precipitation and temperature ftl'iatiODe 
As a matter or faot. if the entire region is considered, it has the 
highest ammal pnoipitation of any given tenitoey . in the entire 
eastern part or tba United States. 'rhis, as might be expeoted• has 
had a protouad etteot upoa vogetaticm. 
The soUs of the lJnalcas are generally thin aDd poor. aDd are 
deficient in same of the p� t'ertUlaerse !hey were developed UDder 
ronat ocwer• aud are lack:iJJg iD 15me and phosphorus• As a _ oouequenoe 
of the abmdan't raiDtall, soil eroaiou. ad leach1Dg are 7ear-arcnm4 
proceasesJ 8J1d betiRWl freezes and tbawlng periods iD. the w:lnter 
leachiztg i s  greate£' because the grOUDd is opea. 
'rhe Southem Appnlaohiaa ocm.tam ODe of the largest bodies 
ot fiDe timber to be found east of 'blw Rooq Mountains• A tw staDia 
of virgin forest may still be found eaQt ot the Roqlw Mcnm:f:ains0 A 
taw stands of.' virgin forest may still be round iD certain isolatea 
seotians of the �a. partioula.r� on the higher and more rugpct 
\ 
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slopes of �e central part. For the · p:1st titt;v JU.I'&• lumberiJic !tu 
been the dcmdaan occupation. 1m1; its i.mporiaBoe bas been lesseaecl to 
a certam degeG aDd probabJi' ft12ks seoond or :third in w.lue a-t the 
present time; being surpassed b,y Jldning aJVl tourist trade. If soieatltio 
methods of sylviculture are applied to the forests of the Ubakas,. they 
will uaioubtedly �eld profitable returu • 
\Vith the exoepbion of copper, · produota of pegmatite dikes , "' .. .. . 
mangaa.ese., eino,. iron. sle.te� the mineral reaouroes of the ftglon 
,.w 'been little dew loped. A large · ntuabe:r of other mineral deposita 
have been tOUDd throughout the �ills, but it is doubtful it tho, 
will ever be pzoc4uoed oommel"'ial�. 
fteee JI101JII.tains have alvqrs been a barrier to tl'aaspwtatioa, 
there are � seven railroads leading Snto the ttraalma • tbee ot Which 
cross � 8114 there :i.a little or no river �. and cmlJ 
seven tiNt-class h�s howanr-. others at'e 110\V UDder oonstruotioa. 
In :rears to come tho witor belieVes that the mountains will lave u 
excelleBt � ot roacls. This will come about aa  the result of 
ever iDoreaaiDg tourist c1emaDd for Additional drives to D8W' points 
of :interest. ·  
water-power is one ot the most important natural resources of 
the mountainG, as mauv or the streams have excellent rook structure• . . 
steep f&l'&diimt;. rntft'icient volume. aJJd exoellent dam sites suitable 
for ample a'boftge neesssary for power sites. At least a halt doaen 
lai-e;e iDluat&-ies and twmerou aaller ones depen4 altogether on tbSs 
lil.rea tor their electi'ic poiJWo With · the present trad ot ZkOrtharn 
industries 2llOriDg sou'f:bwal'd.. tbe mou.a.tam reglo1A off'el'a maJ9' i:rlduce­
ments tor eai:abl:i.shing mdutrlil":lee in the. aarby' lowlaDda. .  i'am.owcnr 
the South may be bigbJ¥ bldustrialbed due to favorable labor ccmditiona 
a:l wate�. 
There azoe apprcrdmatelN tvmatJ•tive teas. vU.laae&; and fUOl'iia 
which cater to the ever increasing tourist trade. Reliable estimateS 
indicate .that the QlllOUD.i; ot l!UmSJ spellt by' tourists Vli.thin the sectioa 
equals or surpasses mw of the other oocupaticms• with the exoapUoa 
or miuiag. The future or the tourist business depends upoa m II.U1Dber 
of factors.- uameq: Trend of �1 business conditions ample 
tzoaneportation and lodging i'acilitiesa siabiliaing or loaering ot 
the gasoline 1axt oontimlous effort i:A providing additi.anal o.ttrae'ticms, 
and re--.tion facilities. 
The people ot .the 1JJ!a.lm\s may be divided il:lto two g;roups. lJidiaDs . . 
and whites• n& Cherolce� IndiaDs,. & bftnoh of the I1'opoiaa tribe, 
'Who tint ae-t'bled the Soutbem Appalaohi&Ds wve dri"VeU trom their 
hGmaa and moat ot them \1We deported to the prairie region 'west of 
t1&e Mloe1aaSPPl River• A t6V Imlldreti that d1d maaap to escape 
fil'Jal]¥ fQ\md ntuge am1 .peace in the �iDa which thq lwed so 
clearlf'� i'oclay the ama.ll but proud CherokDe tribe liws on the Qualla 
lltdian Reser'VB.tion ia i'orth CGrol:bm.. 'l'he first Vlhite m.cm to Gettle 
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in tbe mouataina wwe illdepanclent. aelt-suppozoting• 8Jid honest iB 
dealirlg with their tellowmea. Pnsident Hoover once spoke ot these 
people as being 0The aeed-oom or the B'ation." The �eers of 
the imantieth oell'tur7 have essential� tM sama deaia'able qual.!tiea 
as their fore£a.thers. Howover • a De\'1 OR is dawr:Ling. With the oomiDg 
of hi�. l;rdroeleoiirio projeots. BDd oO\IIltless tourists. the 
mountaia cultun is bo� broken dam. 'fhe7 azoe adjusting themselves 
to the progress of the outside world. 
i'he Great Smoq b!ountaiua National Park lies in the Umka 
Re.Dge alang the bour&dary line of Tez:messee and Barth CarolimL. It 
. . 
was established in 1926• along with tho Sh.Emandoah Park• giving the 
southeastern states -their first two ��&.tional parka. Several pea!m 
ot the Great Smokies are in exoes s ot 6000 teet above sea level• 
aDd at least ishne aummi ts are moN tbaa 5000 teet above their 
immediate base. It haa an Greta d more thaD 440•000 acres aJZd cost 
. . . 
awe thaD. $12.ooo.ooo. Duing the JGar of 1940• this ptoWk attraoted 
more to\atbta tl1aa &2W other ational park in Ameri.-.- exoept Sbea:adoab. 
l'laiiJ' ot the visitors are attftoted by its wide variety of trees. 
tlowezoms shn'be. aml w:Ud tlowra, others ooma to hib over beautitul 
mountain tl'aila and tiah in 'bbe svt1ft flowing streamas atill others 
aN attracted by the oool climate •. piot�que sceury, and quamt 
people. 
. .  B$;.xQcaw;,ay 
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